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Cuts
Seen

Magic ljus losses are con·
tinuing at a rate of about $300
per week, according to PUB
Director Curt Huft.
A total of 33 buses have
been cut since the beginning of
Spring quarter, Huff said, "and
we are planning to cut more."
Each week a survey of bus
ridership is taken and buses are
cut on the basis of these sur·
veys. "Unfortunately, we are a
week to ten days behind with
these surveys," Huff declared,
"and there is no way to foresee
the amount of ridership."
One of the reasons bus

ridership is falling off, Huff in·
dicated is because of the nicer
weather when more people
prefer to drive.
During the week of May 5 to
May 9 the actual loss of the bus
was $317. The largest money
loser was the 12:20 bus which
lost $54.05, followed by the
4:25 bus, which lost $49.45.
The only bus which ran at a
profit was the 6:52 a.m. bus
which made $8.77.
By the time the year is over,
according to Huff's figures, the
bus service will be $1200 to
$1500 in the red.

"If we can stop student spending," Huff said, "we can come
close to covering the deficit with
money left in various A.S .
budgets.
Huff said he hasn't received
any complaints on the bus service so far. He said they are
trying to make sure the bus cuts
do not cause any inconvenience
to anyone.
A meeting will be held this
week to determine the summer
quarter scheduled and a
schedule for Exam week Huff
said.

"f>rint the Truth and Shame the Devit."
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Accor.ding To Dick Gregory

Destruction In Sight
by Carl Wirsching

been training for weeks in how them, in jail.
to control food riots, he
The young people must stop
asserted.
Dick Gregory warned a
allowing themselves to be
He declared we have programmed to play games, he
capacity crowd in Showalter
Auditorium Tuesday that engaged in wars in Korea, Viet· said. The young people must
America will be destroyed un· nam and the Congo because clean up their own act, he said.
less, "the young people turn they have the greatest deposits
He did not leave his listeners
around and stop being of tungsten and cobalt. with generalities only. He told
Tungsten and Cobalt are needed everyone that if they wanted the
programmed."
to
control the weather.
The progri:"mming is being
CIA to be destroyed they should
Citing the book Report from fast.
done by the two per cent who
own the country and have been Iron Mountain he said the U. S.
By fasting from 6 p.m. Friday
engaging in a power struggle for has been engaging in weather to 6 p.m. Saturday the energy
the last 25 years, according to control techniques for years. · the body uses to digest food
The leaders have been doing cou Id then be directed to
Gregory.
This programming has led this to gain even greater control eliminate the CIA.
America into a death syndrome over our lives, he alleged.
He said 98 per cent of the
which has made us equate
The controllers
mind's energy is used to digest
strength with might. As .an
The rulers of America are the food, so if this energy could be
example he cited the Mayaguez Rockefellers and the Duponts directed elsewhere it could ac·
incident.
complish great things.
Gregory charged.
He asked, "Was there any
His belief in the power of
They were the ones, who in
doubt the strongest country in cooperation with the CIA fasting is tied to his belief in the
the world could deal with one of assassinated John Kennedy, universal life force which will
the smallest countries in the Robert Kennedy, Martin Luther balance out all things.
world?"
At the end, he said, we will be
King Jr.; killed Lyndon Baines
"It's one thing having a Johnson and J., Edgar Hoover; asked only one thing- we will
mighty strong nation. It's control food and gasoline not be asked who are parents
another thing to have a punk supplies and infect us with the were, what job we had, how
mentality," he said.
idea we need niggers to survive. much money we made, we will
He compared the 'resc1,1e' of
The need for the nigger, the be asked how much we served
the Mayaguez by Marines to scapegoat, has been implanted our fellow man, he said.
Muhammad Ali beating up a deep within our 'super subRevelations and Predictions
three year old to retrieve a pen con sci ou s'. according to
Gregory told his audience,
the infant took.
Gregory. And the new nigger, which had listened intently for
Food, the No. 1 Problem
now that blacks have refused to more than two hours, the full
"The number one problem be niggers, are the young white story of the assassination of
facing America today is the people.
John F. Kennedy would be made
"When you lost your fear 10 public soon.
critical food shortage," Gregory
years ago, the reefer man, the
charged.
It would show the CIA was
This shortage has been heroin man, the cocaine man responsible because Kennedy
up
in
your had decided to disband that
engineered by those in control showed
neighborhoods," he said.
now, according to Gregory.
organization.
The real problem for the
He said we are being con·
But it would also reveal
stantly tricked by the govern- young people is not the drugs Kennedy had ordered the death
ment. We have a~so been tricked but the pu sher s, the big of the Diem family in Vietnam
into thinking there is a problem wigs- the Mafia who push the and the 'suicide' of Marilyn
drugs, he said.
of overpopulation, he said.
Monroe, with whom he had been
The only answer for America having an affair.
There is enough food
produced by India each year to is for the young people to turn
He said wrren the full
feed its population and export around and get rid of the 'super Watergate story, and not just
food, but 10 million tons of food freaks' who run the country. He the coverup, was told it would
are destroyed by rats and in- urged his rapt audience to throw show Nelson Rockefeller had
sects, he said in quoting a story the president of AT &T, the engineered the affair to remove
board of directors of the large Richard Ni xon and install
in the L.A. Times.
The San Diego police have corporations, Dupont, all of himself in the Whitehouse.

News Writer

" .. .They we re the ones, who in cooperation with the CI A assassinated John
Kennedy, Robert Kennedy, Martin Luthe r King Jr .; killed Lyndon Johnson and J.
Edgar Hoover; con trol food and gasoline supplies ..."

Legislator Quits
Speaker pro·tem of the A.S.
legis lature , Curtis Schnell,
resigned from position two
effective last Friday and has
since become executive assis·
tant to A.S. President Tom
Hampson.
Schnell said he felt he cou ld
be more effecti ve doing
research, which as a legislator
he doesn't have the time to do.
" I believe my service with the
legislature has been very rewarding for me, and hopefully for
the students as a whole."
Schnell said. " But right now I
want to do som e of the
researc h.
Schnell said he reached his
decision after the May 12
legislature meeting where the
national travel budget request
was decided.
" National travel wa s not
clearly debated" he said. "A
number of the members didn't
know all the facts. I'm concerned with those who didn't understand the issue. Hopefully
everybody made a decision they
felt was right."
Schne ll said an effe ctive
executive branch should have in formation for the legislature. "I
think this year ha he potential
for having the f:~e~t P.xecutive

branch I've known in the last
three years."
Some of the items Schnell
said he hopes to reserach in·
elude the Bookstore and the
Magic Bus.

II

"The Legislative, Executive,
and Judicial branches of the
government can solve more
problems by working ogether
and coming up with answers for
students," Schnell said.
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Letters To The Editor

Easterner
E.ditorials

demand half ot the pte-1 cry
for equity, fairness, and a reevaluation of our goals atDear Editor,
titudes, and directions.
I am writing in regards to a
I want this 'sacred cow' either
letter to the editor from Dimitri brought into productive
Johnson on May 15.
existence or slaughtered.
It saddens me to think there
A final question, how many
are students on this campus Dimitri Johnsons has this
who are as ignorant (giving him college's Athletic Department
the benefit of the doubt) as this set loose, or socially promoted,
Mr. Johnson.
to an unsuspecting world?
At one time I thought the picMay the saints preserve us
ture of the dumb athlete was and God give us wisdom,
only an ill-begotten stereotype, foresight and intestinal fortitude
but now I have serious doubts. that we may bring this 'sacred
When a student has been on cow' to the altar.
campus for as long as Mr. JohnD. D. Eide
son, he should have picked up a
little knowledge along the way
from his classes. if from
nowhere else. But perhaps
athletes are an exception.
What do ·these people do with Dear Editor,
.
the money they "con" off the
Just where do the AS
persons in authority? I trust it is legislators get off giving over
not to turn out Dimitri Johnsons the students' money to the
or the like.
athletic department? Just what
Is this money used to further do they think the students of
scholastic goals? Have we lost EWSC are? Mute iombies with
sight of our scholastic goals and no opinions?
·turned instead to funding a
It seems to me that the
"sacred cow"?
legislators are supposed to
As for the money being used "represent" the students. It
for the furthering of scholastic really irritates me when they do
goals I have not found evidence irresponsible things in our "best
of it.
interest" without so much as
Does an educated, civilized asking anyone's opinion .
person bellow like a wounded Legislators are supposed to
moose while standing in line at reflect the students wants and
Tawanka? Does an educated, needs, not their own!
civilized person bully fellow
I'd like to know how they can
students when they oppose his justify taking money out of the
views? Does an educated
general fund (belonging to all
civilized person bend or break students) and giving it to the
rules, lie and cheat when they track team (benefitting only a
want their own way?
few students). It's about time
I. for one, certainly hope not! that bunch of jackasses got off
We must have lost sight of our their butts and did what they
goals in subsidizing this 'sacred were elected to do-represent
cow', which is exactly what the
the students of EWSC.
Athletic Department is.
Terrie Kopsho
This Department could get by
Rt. 1 Box 56
on far less money but I doubt it
Spokane
could generate its own revenue
to carry it half way. This is evident from its history. Given
$96,000 last year it returned
only $4,000. I could get better
Dear Editor,
returns by taking · the same
This is my first year at
amount to a bank at 5 Y2 per
Eastern, and I have already
cent interest.
developed a distaste for the
If they took better care of
Easterner.
their equipment it might last
I am a member of the crosslonger than the one year an
country and track teams and I.
athlete confided to me it am very proud of it. I was one of
does- this in itself would save a
those people ·en masse', and it
considerable amount. The footappears you did not get the
ball team is the greatest facts straight.
expense, and for what? AnderCoach Martin did not speak
son of the Athletic Department for the track team alone, but for
admits people still talk about
the Tennis and Golf teams also.
the '67 team and write regarThe $6133 was to be used for
ding this team. With this in mind
travel expenses to the nationals
one wonders whether subfor all of these teams.
sequent teams were even
The track team had already
necessary . Without these
qualified members and was
teams, thousands of dollars
asking for $3200. The tennis
would have been saved.
and golf teams still had not
I don't say eliminate football
qualified and the -extra $2933
from this earth entirely, but
was a safety margin in case
rather let another school foot
they did. If not, this extra money
the bill and put up with the footwould be returned to the fund.
ball types.
If Coach Martin took
I came to this school thinking
everyone who qualified, the
it was a school of higher educatrack team c,lone would be able
tion, not a high school educato use ·$7000. Instead, he only
tion. I was not lured here by the
takes those who are consistent
sports program this school has,
in their efforts. This adds incenas some in the Athletic Departtive for us to do our best at all
ment will have you believe. I am
times, and it saves the budget
not one of the three per cent of
money.
.
this, s~tioor~ ,st~p~nt ,bqdy w~q .

· The Sacred Cow

Shallow Reasoning Shown
By Board Of Control
By Jeff Lorello
Editor
Once again the powers at Eastern have_seen fit to . rej~ot a
proposal that would benefit students a~d give ~n organization a
little impetus in initiating some worthwhile functions.
At last week's SUBOC meeting the Veterans Co-op requested
some office space in the PUB in order to make their services more
available to veterans. According to spokesmen from the Co-op, the
office will provide job and housing referrals, and _also help in the.
areas of tutoring, child care, and food stamp as~1stance.
However, SUBOC rejected the request behind the shallow
reasoning that if the veterans were allocated space all other clubs
and organi zations on campus would request the same.
Since when has SUBOC or any other governing body on this
campus attempted to be consistent in thejr actions?
Th is attempt by SUBOC at consistency is _a _real laugh, as
evidenced by their granting the Women 's Comm1s~1on ( a c_ampus
organiation ) space on the third floor last quarter. Since ge~ting th~
space the Commission has only met one~ and w_e question the,,r
worth to this campus. Other than spons.onng port1o~s of Womens
Week - an affair poorly attended and laced with the usu~I
rhetoric-the Commission has done little to benefit students on this
campus. In addition they have been funded for next year out of student services and activities fees.
What is a real shocker to us in in view of the immiment defeat of
the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), this ~ear, the C?mmission has
done little to generate interest and practically· nothing t? educa_te
voters on the matter. The tragedy of this is the ERA 1s a valid,
equitable law which would aid women in this c~unt_ry _
tremen~ous_ly;
but a major organization that has the po~ent1a1 in 1nfluen~ing it;
passage does nothing. What would Germaine think of her sisters .
On the other hand the veterans have proved they are capable of
organizing and reaching the students-notice the Badger Lake c~ncert and picnic. The Co:OP is a mature attempt at students helping
students without the aid of the notorious bureaucracy. Also the ~oop is a self-funding organization-via dues- which is indeed a rarity
on this campus.
From the action of SUBOC and the rest of this institution's policy
making bodies, it would appear there is a~ attempt to keep students
on a level equal to that of pre-school children. They fund and support only organizations that have little stud~nt s~pport so a~ to
spread thin any possible power base. At t.he first sign or organization and maturity they attempt to neutralize the roots of support.

as a money monger, which is entirely untrue. He is very kind and
understanding. He is very interested in his job, and he is only
trying to help us out and give us
a chance to compete on the
national level.
I wish you would quit putting
down people for what they are. I
am a distance runner, some of
my friends are also. You can put
me down if you want, but it will
not phase me a bit.
I thank you for .your time.
Craig Maier
Freshman Biology

The Stupidity Factor

Bunch of Jackasses

Dear Editor:
After reading last week's lead
editorial about "fresh fish"
legislators and "the stupidity
factor" in AS. government, I sat
down and wrote a letter in reply.
It was filled with thundering invective and slashed through the
whole issue in a burst of fiery
rhetoric. Then, after my anger
had cooled, I realized that such
a reply, although accurate and
rather entertaining, would do no
more to explain things to the
students than the wildly biased
editorials themselves. Having no
desire to lower myself to th.at
level if it can be helped, I tore up
that letter and wrote this one.
H.opefully it will give people a little better idea of where I stand
on some crucial issues.
Since leading the fight, so to
speak, that resulted in the
overwhelming vote in favor of
funding athletic national travel,
I've come under quite a bit of
fire from the A.$. old guard,
many of whose opinions I
respect. Nevertheless, I am convinced that if we fund an activity
at all, we ought to be prepared
to support it when the students
involved Qt:1alify themselves to
represent us at major national
events.
This applies to music, drama,
art, forensics, and any other
worthwhile student activity, not
just sports . Bad· financial
management, whether in the
student government or in the
Athletic Department, must not
be allowed to penalize the individuals who have worked hard
a II season to prepare
themselves to · attend national
meets. That's my opinion, and
the opinion of a majority of the
legislators. Is it yours? That's
what I don't know.
Believe me, I want to vote to
do the things you want to have
done. I disagree with last week's
editorial that the legislature
"acted with complete disregard
to the very students who
elected them ." That's Jeff
Lorello's opinion, and I doubt if
he . voted for me. When campaigning, I went door to door
through parts of Streeter,
Morrison, Dressler, and Pearch
halls, as well as talking to
students in Tawanka and the
PUB, and honestly didn't see
any of the rabid anti-jock sentiment that's dished up ~very
Thursday. About 90 per cent of
the two hundred or so people I
talked to believe Eastern's
a t h I et i c p r o gr a m s a re
CQecb }y111rt1.o•.. , .<~~o~j~11.,~
3) .. .- . ...

Mart,·n Defended

Positions Open On P.ub. Commission

...

Applications
for
membership on the
Publications Commission
are now being taken in the
AS Offices, on the third
floor of the PUB.
AS President Tom Hamp-

son stressed tne need for
filling the vacancies sine~
the Commission is responsible for choosing the editors
of the Easterner and the
Focus for next year.
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The Easterner

Letters To The Edifor Cont'd
worthwhile-and agree that our
"student" newspaper is a crock
of manure (that isn't the term
most used.)
Still, I'm not so self-righteous
as to think there's no other side
to the question. Two hundred
people, which seems like a lot, is
only a few per cent of the
students as a whole, but it's
everybody's money that gets
spent.
Electfon to the legislature- or the Easterner
staff-certainly doesn't reward
the lucky winner with any extra
wisdom, knowledge, or even
maturity. We vote or write on
the basis of the information- we
have, and when we don't have
much (about three-fourths of
the time), personal opinions and
prejudices dictat~ what we do.
And that's not effective
representation.
I feel a sincere sense of duty
to you and to every student
here, to try and help you enjoy
the extra-curricular activities
and services we're all paying for.
I want to do what you want
doRe, but the . only way I can
represent you is if you let me
know what your opinions are.
We heard a lot about · improving communication during
the recent campaign, and we all
hope that concrete action will
follow the words. Although I
didn't support Tom Hampson, I
think he's a good man and am
confident he and his staff will
try to improve the relationship
between the A.S. country club
and the students for whose
benefit it exists. I want to do my
part to help student government
reach that goal. Therefore, I'm
planning to ~ttend as many
dorm meetings as possible, not
to dominate or influence them,
but just so you can have a

chance to talk to me if you want
to. In addition, whenever you
have a message you want to get
across, I invite you to stick it.
Not in your ear; in my mailbox.
Like all members of the A.S.
bureaucracy. I have a
pigeonhole for messages up in
the 3rd floor PUB offices.
Please take a minute to let me
know what you're thinking-about athletics, the Easterner,
minority programs, intramurals,
concerts, campus regulations,
anything. It's not as good as
face-to-face communication,
but, let's face it, there are times
when that simply isn't possible.
Of course, for those of you
who know what I look like and
.
you ' re probably Just
as well 'off if
you don't, stop me on the mall
in the library, in Tawanka, or i~
the PUB, and let me know
what's on your mind. I'm really
pretty easy to talk to.
If this letter, which is getting
pretty long, accomplishes
anything, I would like you to feel
that there are human beings
just like yourself who run the
student government, not
necessarily the comic-opera
characters who appear in the
"news" reports. We're all in this
together. It's your money I'm
controlling. Student government
can't be any better than the
students who created it. Help
unite the A.S. for progressive
action - help the legislature do
a good job.
Sincerely,
Louis Musso
A.S. Pos. 11

Another Perspective
Dear Editor,
The poor unsuspecting male
of the species is inevitably led
on and used by the diabolical
female, of the species.

One of the females ways of
doing this is by being a "coy,
shy, young lady" who, without
conscience, steals the poor
guy's mind and infatuates him
with her outer beauty, knowing
that she can lead him down a
path of briars (not roses) with
him never having the slightest
idea that she really can't stand
him or she wants to play along
· with him for awhile-just for the
pure hell of it!
For instance, John may call
Marsha to ask for a date. John Is
an average male who wants a
simple yes or no answer so that
he might know where he stands,
but does Marsha give him that
straight answer? Ha! Never! The
c o n v e r s a t i o n. m i g h t go
something like the following.
Marsha answers the phone
with her sexy, sweet little voice
saying, "Hello?" John says, "Hi
this is John, how are you
today?" She answers, "Just fine
and how are you?" John says,
"Just fine, there is a concert this
Saturday, and I was wondering if
you might like to go with me?"
Marsha, instead of giving him a
straight answer comes up with
one of the following: "I can't; I'm
going somewhere with my
parents; I have to babysit; I have
to wash my hair; I'll be too tired
because I have to work; I have a
terrible cold." (These answers
are very seldom true, as the
female loves to torment the
male and usually is going to be
out with some of her girlfriends
and probably, not all that
enthused about that.) Then poor
John says, "Well I guess that's

that, maybe some other time, female" of the species. He :·;
okay?" Marsha ends the conver- used like a poor m1streatt!d
sation with; "Maybe, we'll see, animal by the lowest of (111
bye now." And there sits John shakes the female chauv, ni ~t
wondering if he has insulted her pig.
by asking or maybe she really
From Gentleman Jim
did have to do the thing she said
533·48-2009
she had to and might go out
with him some other time.
Then there is the old stan- Dear Editor,
dard of the female, the conThe veteran's co-operative i~
ceited chauvinistic tease! The trying to start a program where
short. short skirt or hot pants, members of the co-op can ge t
topped with a small halter top reduced rates from bu s·
and no bra is the start. This 1nessmen 1n Cheney an d
takes the unsuspecting male Spokane. To do this we must go
and inevitably turns him topsy out and contact business people
turvy before he has a chance to and veteran oriented groups.
think. Just warming up, she fives This contact is made in the form
the totally taken male a cute, of a pre-arranged speech to be
sexy little wink and smile which presented to a group at their
. seems to say, come on you meetings. We have the speech
gorgeous hunk of man, but real- outline and the contacts to set
ly means, come here you fool so up appointments to make the
: that I can make a bigger fool speeches. What we now need is
out of you.
volunteers to give the speech.
After she has suckered the
Volunteers would be helping
poor guy over to her, the female every member of the co-op by
twists him up and puts him influencing businessmen to
through the mental ringer by help co-op members. Al so
saying,_"Who do you think you there is the possibility of
are buster?" The poor male just arranging with a professor to
kind of slinks away like a get credit for giving the speech.
scolded puppy.
Credit could be used 1n
A third way the female con- departments such as English,
artist can turn a male around Drama, Speech, R.T.V. etc.
and upside down, is to use the
If you would be willing to help
poor gentleman as a toy. She or if you know of a veteran that
has the gentleman so infatuated would, please call us at 359with her that he will do anything 7860 or come to Sutton 105.
she asks without question and
Your cooperation will be
asking only for a small reward of greatly appreciated.
praise.
Charles Oliver, Public Relations
So you see, the male of the
Chairman
species is actually dominated by Veteran's Co-operative, Chapter
the, so-called "surpressed
1 Inc.
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ESOTERIA
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by Clark Kent

I

This week, the Associated Students officially recognized a
new group on campus.
The club, called the Eastern Paranoia Foundation (EPF}, is affiliated nationally with the parent group, the National Paranoia
Consortium.
EPF's president, Rodney Greenballs stated the group was an
offshoot of several organizations with historical precedent.
"You may remember the 'There's a Commie Behind Every
Bush' slogan of the John Birch Society in the late 50's and early
60's," Greenbal.ls said. "Or how about the NACAHAC's (The
National Association of Christians Against Heritics, Athiests and
Communists) sJogan 'Kill a Commie for Christ!" he said.
"You could go back even further with 'The only good Indian is a
dead Indian,' if you wanted to go back that far," he said.
The EPF's major goal is to expose conspiracies that affect
every Arrierican.
"The FBI is conspiring against the CIA, the CIA is conspiring
against the executive branch of government, the executive
branch is conspiring against congress, congress is conspiring
against the military and the military is not too happy with the
FBI," said Greenballs.
On the local level, the EPF has issued a paper exposing the
Lion's Club and sugar interests with fixing the price of bubble
gum in their machines.
"We have proven the Lion's Club has a huge warehouse in
Omaha Nebraska, with millions of bubble gum balls they have
been hoarding ever since the war, " he said. (He failed to mention
which war.)
The EPF's future exposes will be centered on the Eastern campus. He alleges the staff is conspiring against the administration,
the administration is conspiring against the students and the
Easterner is conspiring against everybody.
t !t
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Real World Commentary

Game Of Conflict
players for any reason and can
Associate Editor
last as long as there are at least
Those of us who reached the two remaining. The game can
age of understanding after the be for different stakes
Second World War are not - ideology, religion, money,
suprised at the little altercation power, race or any other r~ason
with an American-owned ship
deemed plausible by the two opoff the small Asian country posing forces.
called Cambodia.
~ut man has been out of the
The US accused the Cam- trees for many thousands of
bodians of piracy on the high years now. His conflict has
seas after one of their gun become more sophisticated. He
boats seized one of Uncle's has learned to use long range
merchant ships. We showed our clubs and even create psymuscle by invading an island to chological and emotional con.
.
recover the crew. This is not the
first nor the last time America is flict in th e place of more
going to assert its "leadership" physically taxing conflicts.
Eac h hum an being 1s
by offensive action.
The issue 1s not whether programmed to create his own
aggression by the U.S. is simply conflict in the place of the cona "set-up" by our government. flict that is programmed for him.
Get a job. Get married. Get
It's not a question of whether
the communists tried to "feel secure. Get ahead. Get civil
out" America 's attitude toward rights. Get good grades. Get
getting involved again in South- sociolly acceptable clothing.
Get. Get. Get.
Stand up for god, country,
east Asia. It's not the fluctuations of the Dow-Jones. It's a and motherhood. Support the
NAACP. Contrlbute to th e
big game.
United Crusade. Use Arid so you
The game is called conflict.
don't
stink. Brush you teeth
The human animal, it seems,
cannot live without conflict. He twice a day. Don't let germs get
climbed out of the trees, built started in your bathroom. Kill for
his own shelter, grew his own peace.
We've controlled our environfood, and clothed his naked
Few people in the world
ment.
body to sit back to plan ways to
are not able to find shelter from
club his neighbor.
the
heat, cold, wind rain or
The conflict game can be
played with any· number of S)OW. The food we don't grow
'
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Reduced Rates ·

By Paul Warner

"

.'J

ourselves we ship in from other
people who do. We've created
the technology to feed and
clothe and shelter the whole
world. But we haven't been able
to sit back and do it. We haven't
bee n able to progress far
enough intellectually to reap th~
harvest of our co mbined
heretical efforts.
And why? Because man is not
able to survive without conflict.
"Capitalism is based on competition." Bullshit. Capitalism is
based on con flict. Communism
is based on the struggle for
world domination. Bullshit, Communism cannot survive without
conflict. Democracy functions
only with the will of the people.
Bullshit. Demorcacy ca n only
f uncti on with two or more
ideologies in conflict.
Those realists would suggest
that Utopia could never be att ained. We idealists answer that
what man can dream, man can
attain.
The first step is to r-ecognize
the problem and then to be
smart enough to redirect our
thinking and channel our need
for con flict into more productive
forms.
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under the sponsorship of the Rainier Brewing Company and the Citizens' Committee on Carbonated Phenomena
Sunday, August 31st, 1975,
starting at High Noon
Norm's Cottage Lake Resort,
fifteen miles Northeast of Seattle
on the Woodinville-Duvall Road
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latest photographs and theories
live music
beer lore
MFR's preserved on ice

Mountain
. Fresh Rainier
seminars
discussion groups
pulquology
celestial observations
international MFR experts
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A limited supply of official red and while MFR
Conve ntion I-shirts are available only to confirmed
MFR -spotlers. To receive yours, mark you·r confirmation in the appropriate box, and e nclose SJ .()(), making
sure to indicale correct size of t-shirt. Mail to Rainie r
Beeraphe rnalia, Rainie r Brewing Company, 31()()
Airport Way South , Seattle, Washinglon 98134. Your
t-shirt will be se nt to you by Uniled States governme nl
postal carrier.
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confirm that I have spotted an MFR.
name _ _ _ _ _ ___.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MFR

.

address _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
city _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CONVENTION

state - - - - - - - - - - -- - ----zip - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - Enclosed is s____ for - - - - - - MFR-spolter
t-shirt(s ).
size:
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North Carolina Rejects

Passage Of ERA Not Seen For This Year
by Bill Jones
News writer
The momentum that realized
the ratification during 1973 of
the Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA) in twenty-two states has
diminished, if not dissolved. The
rejection of the amendment on
April 16 by North Carolina's
House all but ended hopes for
ratification of the twenty·
seventh amendment to the constitution this year.
Defeats earlier this year in
two states-Illinois and
Missouri-that proponents of
the amendment had regarded
as likely to take favorable action, were the results of the inability of sponsors to rally
enough votes for passage.
Voting is expected to take
place in Florida and South
Carolina before year's end, but
with only thirty-four states
having approved the amendment to date, the approval of
these two would still leave the
amendment two states short of
the thirty-eight required for
ratification.
A Gallup poll taken in March
showed fifty-eight per cent of
those questioned favored the
ERA~· but it also indicated suppo rt was weakest - in the
midwest and south, where most
non-ratifying states are located.
This two part article will
a~tempt by using testimony
given before the Subcommittee
on Constitutional Amendments
statements given in the media,'
and personal interviews, to
relate the pros and cons of the
ERA.
Passed in 1972
The ERA passed by the congress in 1972 is as follows: Section I: Equality of right under law
shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by any
State on account of sex.
Section II: The Congress shall
have the power to enforce, by
appropriate legislation, the
provisions of this article.
Section Ill: This amendment
shall take effect two years after

the date of ratification.
An Equal Rights Amendment
has, in various forms, been
before congress since 1923. In
the past forty-seven years the
amendment has bt:?en proposed
some twenty times, but never
survived to be voted upon.
Shirley Chisholm in
statements before the subcommittee realistically explained
wo,:nens' position in today's
society. In the 1960 census
there were three and one-half
million more females than
males.
"This is the first example I
know of where we have discriminated against the majority-while the constitution mentioned Black Americans only in
the negative term of threequarter of a man, at least it did
refer to them. It does not refer
to the inherent rights of women
at all," Chisholm declared.
The incongruity of womens'
position in society is further
heightened by the fact since
World War II, nearly fourteen
million American women have
joined the labor force, double
the number of men ..
Forty percent of the labor
force is comprised of women,
yet less than three per cent of
the nation's lawyers are women,
less than seven per cent of doctors, and less than nine per cent
of scientists.
The average women college
graduate's annual earnings ($6,694) exceeed by just a fraction
the annual earnings of an
average male educated through
the eighth grade ($6,580).
However the average male
graduate earns $11,795, double
that of a female.
Loophole
The equal pay provisions of
the Fair Labor Standards Act
does not include administrative
'
executive or professional
positions-a loophole which
permits the talents and training
of highly qualified women to be
obtained more cheaply than
those of comparably qualified

met
. Margaret Heckln, Congress1orla I RepresP :,cative from
Massachusetts states
"Yo~ng ~ome~ graduating with
degrees ,n business administration I take positions as clerks
while their male counterparts
bec~me management trainees."
Parents are today "becoming
awalre opportunity for their
daughters is only half of that
available to their sons."
The picture isn't any better
for those without a college
edutation. Median income for a
man in 1967 was $7,182 compared to the $4,150 for a
wonran-again almost double.
o~er seventy-five per cent of
wor~mg women are employed in
nonLprofessional clerical,
~ecretarial, service, or factory
Jobs1 Although thirty-four per
cent of the federal government
wor~ force is female, less than
two per cent are in executive
jobst
Laws do exist that supposedly. e1imi~ate this sort of discrm11nat1on. The Nineteenth
Am~ndment giving the woman
the I right to vote, also has a
"claµse of equality", that suppos~d I y if validated by a
Supreme Court decision, would
grantI exactly what the ERA
pro~oses.
T tie VI I of the 1964 Civil
Rig ts Act places a bar on the
discrimination in employment
based on sex, yet when tested in
a cqurt of appeals, a ruling that
a corporation could refuse to
employ a woman because she
had pre-school children was upheld.
Tre inequity towards women
embodied in the pay provision of
the Fair Labor Standards Act
was explained earlier in this article.
·Protective Legislation?
Tre so-called protective
legi~lation laws for women that
are I in effect in thirty-nine
states, have become nothing
less than restrictive, burdensome and discriminating in light
1

of modern technological adcances.
These laws control numbers
o_
f hours women may work, and
~,rtually el(minate overtime pay
1~ most instances. Biological
differences are the basis for
their implementation, and it is
interesting to note the AFL-CIO
strongly support their continued
existence-to protect women.
The ERA would invalidate
current state laws which restrict
employment opportunities for
women. It would also remove
the restrictions as to the contractual and property rights of
married women (in some states
women must petition the court
to be granted these rights) and
grant them the right to use their
own name and choose their
domicile in the event of
marriage. Most states require
married women to reside in the
husband's domicile.
Senator Charles Goodell of
New York State eloquently
presents the need for change.
Well educated and working
women "saw that sex discrimination could not be
banished merely be passing
laws. They saw that its root
cause lay in a state of mind, in
fundamental attitudes concerning the role of women and their
relationship to men.
"And so they began a campaign to change that state of
mind of so many men and
women, that a woman can have
no other role than as a girl
friend, a wife, or a mother. They
began protesting against .forms
of advertising and merchandising that in their view, dehumanize women, that portray
women as mere sex objects or
glorified house maids.
"Beyond even that, the new
feminists perceived . the plight
of women stems from still
deeper defects in our society,
from the dehumanizing, status
seeking and materialistic
pressures that deprive so many
Americans of both sexes of
meaningful live~. And they are

Looking for a S&Jnnner Job?
Try the ROTC Sp~cial Six-week
Basic Summer Camp at Ft.' Knox, Kentucky.
.

Camp Schedule:

30 May- l O July; 20 June- 3l JtJly; 18 July- 28 August
Women may attend the 20 JU1ne- 31 July cycle only.
Would you believe NO MILITARY OBLIGATION IS INCURRED

Contact Army ROil"C 359-2388

determined to change this."
Author Lev Kanowitz states
the need for change in the
relation ship between men and
women even more cle arly .
"When women have achieved
true and complete legal and
social equality with men , the
problem of men or women
knowing who they are is likely to
disappear. For at that ti me, both
men and women will be able to
recognize themselves for what
they have always bee npeople.''
"The psychological well being
of our total population may
therefore be the most important
single reason for getting on with
the job of erasing all remaining
pockets of legal and social inequalities between the sexes."

Female Leader
JESSUP, Md . - ( EARTH
NEWS)-Cub Scout pack 471
here has been disenfranchised
by the Boy Scouts of America
because its pack leader is a
woman.
~~s she.'d be ha·A~ .. ;,-,,.j~ Ripple
says s ·es oe.t.5>.~e.t a man
take over, but no one has
volunteered . A Boy Scout
spokesperson says the by-laws
require the pack leader to be a
man , because, he says, " A
strong male presence is
required ."
Nonetheless, a Boy Scout
executive told Ripple that if she
would just put a man's name on
the pack's registration form she
could still go ahead and run it.
She refused. "We teach the
boys honesty and fairness," she
said, and "we weren't going to
go along."
Senator J. Glen Beall has intervened in the issue and urged
the Boy Scouts to change their
by-laws.

rrd88/

Fonda Plans Concert
(EARTH NEWS) - Actress
and anti -wa r activist Jane Fonda
is planning what is being termed
a "giant concert" to raise funds
for South Vietnam and Cambodian refugees. According to Daily Variety, the concert site most
likely will be San Francisco, and
all monies raised will go to
UNICEF and American Friends
Service
Comm i ttee
organizations. No acts have yet
been announced for the show.
Custom Built
Speakers
Reasonable
Daryl Bellinger
325-9209
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Veterans Take It Easy After Duty
by Jerry Coons
News Writer

...

•

After separation from active
duty , most veterans are
overwhelmed with being out of
the military. Their immediate
plans involve taking life easy
and drawing rockin' chair pay.
The future? What's that!?
About six months later ,
however, the novelty of
"vacation " begins to be displaced with the need to establish self-supporting ideals
and methods.
Upon setting out to seek their
pots o' gold, they meet society's
ways of pirating away their
dreams; the lack of education or
skill necessary to successfully
navigate through the high-seas
of compe tition in todays job
market. Many are sunk before
they sai l and retaliate by
be oming street -pirates ,
themselves, as a way of
desperate survival.
Nationwide unemployment
among Vietnam-era veterans
during this period of general
recession is 10.8 per cent for
the " WASPs," and 22.7 per cent
for the minorities, according to
the local Department of Labor
(DOL ). The so-called "official,
average unemployment rate for
all Americans," which was 8.3
per cent , locally, and 8.7 per
cent, nationally, during the week
ended on May 3 of this year
often obscures the higher
figures.
Only five per cent of the
veterans who have applied for
jobs at the State Employment
Offices are counseled, in spite
of the DOL 's findings that
counseled veteran -appl icants
are placed on jobs at almost
twice the rate of ALL others.
By federal law. veterans
"must be given priority in job
placements by the federally
unded State Employment Of fices. and those who aren'
qualified for available Jobs must
be 1mmed1a ely enrolled in onhe-j ob or other ra1n1ng
programs."
Bu onl 17 -per cen o he
ve e ans who ave applied or a
JO a he S a e Employmen O ices are ge . rng one. and less
an wo pe cen are being
placed in some ind o aining
a will lead o ull 1me,
su1 able employmen .
0
os e w o " aren '
qualified." he as maJon y
were no gradu a ed fro high
school and need e res er
courses o insure success 1n
· raining programs. Mos haven'
con inu ed
e1r educa ions
because he social, economic or
cul u:--al a I udes
soc1e y
ave discouraged
from
doing so
A EWSC , he e e ans
Ou reac Program as a en
h 1nit1a 1ve o e,~tend a helping
hand I 1s s a fed w1 studen
eterans w o are familiar wit
pa 1cular proble s commonly
expe ,enced by eterans, and
he s atf func 10 s as a eferral
cente fo ob a1ning ass1s ance
a d a swe s o q es ions w 1c
a 1se f o
,ose oble s.
W lie e Outreac P og a
1s foe e o
1e a -e a
e era , 1 1 also ded1ca ed t
a s1sting all eligible veteran

who were separated from active
duty after Janualy 1, 1955.
Included are the disa bled ,
hospitalized veterans , their
dependents, and the survivors
of those veterans who weren't
fortunate enough to return alive.
Outreach's attempts include
efforts to contact veterans who
are afraid of college because of
pa~t school fa ilures, and those
who are " afraid," due to lack of
knowledge about available
benefits to offset the current
high cost of living while attending school.
The prima ry goals of the
programs within Outreach are to
show the veterans how they
need not live in the world of
"failure," and to show them how
to more successfully face
overall difficulties in the transition from military life to living in
a fast-moving, high -powered,
civi lian society.
The " particular problems"
most frequently encountered
deal with money aid, a pad,
outside-class tutoring for no
charge, curriculum counseling,
part-time work, and child care .
For veterans who feel they
need to bone-up before
challenging college. refresher
courses are separately offered.
The Outreach Program
doesn 't claim it can solve all
unique problems particular to
each veteran, but it does kickoff
the action toward more positive
and improved goals.
With soaring unemployment,
and with layoffs being commonplace, the veterans must
recognize those goals as being
their best chance at a better
future. so well as their alte rnatives to long rockin ' chair pay
lines and borrowed time work. It
isn't always easy, but those with
marginal or limited skills should
strive to gain more thorough
knowledge through extensive
training.
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP?
I-Contact a group working
with Vietnam veterans and join
in its participation.!'~
2-0ffer part-time work to
veterans who are struggling to
complete college.*
3-Plant a seed with someone
who can, or sponsor your own
group of concerned citizens, and
listen to what the veterans have
to say. Then offer to help in any
way within your capabilities.
4-Volunteer to help imprisoned veterans acquire for·
mal educations before their
release, or to assist local
organizations such as the
American Legion and Red Cross,
in their veteran-or iented
programs.tr,:~For more info rma 10n, call
EWSC's Ve erans Office.
Mailing addresses for some

organizations have been made
available for people interested
in finding out who to contact,
locally. Three of the major ones
are:
National Council of Churches

SUBOC Refuses Space
On Wednesday, May 14, the
Student Union Board of Con trol
(SU BOC) met to discuss the
possibility of allowing campus
organizations to use PUB
meeting rooms as offices.
There had been requests for
office space by the Veterans Coop, and the Intercollegiate
Knights, and the possibility of a
Food Stamp office in the PUB.
A spokesman for the Co-op
said they decided to move from
Sutton Hall in order to make
their services more available to
veterans. He said the office will
provide job and housing
referrals, a tutoring and child
care center, and food stamp
assistance.
Curt Huff, PUB Business
Manager, declared there was
not enough room in the PUB for
an office. "The meeting rooms
are in almost constant use," he
said.
It was pointed out that there
was not too much room in the
PUB and, if one group was
allowed office space, it should
conceivably be granted to all
other campus organizations.
Tawanka Commons Area
Mike Westby , SUBOC
member, asked if the area under
Tawanka Commons could be
filled in to provide a central location for the offices of all the
various organizations. Daryl
Hagie, Dean of Student Services. replied "That was the
original purpose of the areas under Tawanka.
SUBOC Chairman Dennis
Brandt made a motion to allot
3E as an office for the Veterans
Co-op but it failed for lack of a
second.
The Intercollegiate Kn ights
also requested an office in the
PUB, and claimed their present
office in Monroe is inconveniently located for most students.
Their request was denied.
The board did al low the ID's
to look for another location to
hold their quarterly used book
sale. The IK's had complained of
having close to $80 worth of
books stolen during their last
book sale.
FOOD STAMPS
SUBOC members heard a
report the Spokane Food Sta mp
Program 1s ready to open an of-

" Supervision with Loving Ca re"

Snacks and Lunches

DROP-IMS WELCOME
CALL 235-4353
Corner Second & C, Cheney
Hours 7 a.m.- 6 p.m. Weekdays
,

37

,

1900 L Street, N. W., Suite 314
Washington, DC 20036
Veterans Service Center, Inc.
321 East Broadway
Alton, Illinois 62002

For Vets And lk

Tots Inn Day Care

,

(Special Ministeries /Vietnam
Generation)
4 75 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10027
The National Association of
Concerned Veterans

.. '

t1ce at EWSC. The report indicated, as soon as an office is
set up and a secretary hired to
make appointments, personnel
would be sent out from Spokane
to interview applicants.
It was noted the office would
seve both Eastern students and
Cheney residents. One of the
long range goals being dis·
cussed is the integration of the
food stamp program with
Tawanka food service.
It was decided to present this
matter to the AS legislature at
their next meeting before
making a final decision.
In other matters SUBOC:

- moved to notify the
barbershop to post a price list
as called for in their contract
and under state law.
-Announced the carpeting
of rooms 3A, 3E, and the Den at
a cost of $2700.
-Postponed action concerning the terms of the contract
with Professional Foods until
the next meeting. Evidently
Professional Foods intends to
pull out if they cannot receive
new contract terms.
-Voted Kimla Johnson to be
new chairperson, as Dennis
Brandt announced he would
resign soon.

Oberlin asks alumni fo, rebates
OBERLIN, Ohio-(EARTH
NEWS)-Alumni contributions
to private colleges have been
growing slimmer every year, and
the deficits are getting larger.
The situation has prompted
Oberlin College to compete with

the Chrysler Corporation for
their alumni 's tax rebates.
Oberlin is asking its 28,000
alumni to donate thei r tax
rebates so the college can wipe
out its $450,000 deficit and
stave off future tuition hikes.
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For Final Approval

Budgets Now Hea_
ded For Shuck And BOT
The Student Services and Ac·
tivities Fees Committee met on
May 14, 1975 to wrap up its job
of allocating money to various
departments on campus and
hear any reconsiderations sub·
mitted.
On May 29 these recommen·
dations will go . to President
Shuck and the Board of
Trustees for their final approval.
The following concludes next
year's budgets and is the last
part of a two-part series.
STUDENT LIBRARY
The Student Library Center
asked for $1,392.25 and was
awarded $1,390 for the
purchase of paperback books,
recordings of popular music,
tape recorder repair and
maintenance and 8mm silent
comedy films. Last year it asked
for $1,360 and got $1,510.
RIFLE TEAM
The Rifle Team requested

money.
CAMPUS RECREATION
Campus Recreation · sked for
$14,306 and wa s · warded
$14,300 becau se ,t wa s
generally agreed th is I one of
the student activities in which a
large number of students participate. Last yea r it asked for
$1 2,867 and got $7,873.
PENCE UNION BUILDING
The PUB asked for $77,000.
Curt Huff told the committee
Maintenance recharges made to
Physical Plant had been
reduced by $2,340. They were
given $74,660. Last year they
received $54,200.
DRAMA
The Drama Department
asked for $18,000. It has been
awarded $14,000 because the
committee felt four productions
including a musical could be
made if the drama department
and Stage Operations budget
could provide monies for part
time help and travel. Last year
they were given $11 ,000.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES REVIEW
BOARD
The SARB asked for $60,820. They were given $30,000,
less estimated revenue from
films and dances of $1 2,000,
excluding concerts. The committee eliminated the purchase
of an $800 camera, cut the

$1,144 and was awarded $4,000 for travel and entry fees.
Last year the Rifle Team
received $3,250.
KEWC
The R-TV Department Chairman asked for $2,000. The committee noted that this would
mean an $850 increase over
197 4-75. Curt Huff explained
that the KEWC staff could sell
radio advertisements to supplement this budget if they wished.
Therefore, the committee
alloted $1 ,100 to KEWC. Last
year KEWC was given $1 ,050.
VETERAN'S CO-OP
The Veteran's Co-op
requested $3,000 and received
no money. The committee felt
the request contained services
that were already provided in
Student Services and Veteran's
budgets in the College
Operating Budget. Last year the
Veteran's Co-op received no

funds for travel in half and
reduced the chairperson's salary
by $375. The comm ittee also
alloted $12,000 for concerts to
provide seed money for a
revolving concert budget. Last
year they received $28,500.
SPANISH SURNAME
The Spanish Surname budget
requested and received $400.
They requested no money last
year.
HO ALOHA HAWAII CLUB
' The club asked for and
received $1 ,080. This budget
supports an annual luau and is
widely received by the students.
Last year they asked for and
received $1,300.
WOMEN'S COMMISSION
The Women 's Commission
requested $1 ,150. They have
been awarded $750. The committee eliminated the travel
requests and one-half of the
suppli es. They received no
money last year.
NATIVE AMERICAN INDIAN
CLUB
The NAIC requested $5,404
and was awarded $2,000. The
r,ommittee deleted $1 ,800 for
guest speakers, $350 for
building costs for basketball,
$324 for travel and $730 for
other goods and services. They
received $2,119 last year.
BLACK STUDENT UNION

.
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·comfort and
healing, in the
little black bag
The old country doctor is just a
memory. So are many of th e diseases he
fought. He was the family's hope for
miracles.
Nowadays in the modern medical
centers, miracles that once were but
dreams are performed as routine. More
are in the making and ene rgy has he lped
make this progress pqssible.
Recent experience has shown us that
our e ne rgy so urces can fall short of
demand s. That's why new development
is necessary, and why it' s everybody 's
responsibility to save, share and
cooperate.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER COMPANY

The B.S.U. reques ed $30.·
85 0. Th e comm, tee has
awarded $10,700 to provide
$650 for a dance. 50 nr
publ,c,ty and $1 0.000 10r 81.;r;k
Week. Last year hey rec1v-2d
$10,000.
MUSIC
There are fo ur mus ic
organizations asking a total of
$45 ,430 . The comm i ttee
praised th e virtues of the
marching ba nd, but only
awarded the music department
$ 17 ,500. Last ye ar they
r equested $3 7 ,865 an d
received $14,000.
CQNTEMPORARY ISSUES
The Contemporary Issues
budget requested $22,525. The
committee felt there was no
need for more speakers and
awarded $13,500. They we re
awarded $9,000 last year.
A.S. RESERVES
The Reserves requested
$10 ,000, but Ch ris Hic key
moved to raise the amount to
$12,000 because the AS president would like to carpet his office. It was argued adding $2,000 to the rese rves would not
guarantee the carpet would be
bought. There followed three
motions to award $ 10,000, $5,000 and $7,500. The committee
finally agreed to award $7,000.
Last year , the Rese rv es
received $1 2,241.
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
The Employ ee Be nefit s
budget requested $6,000 and
were awarded $4,767. Last year
they were given $4,000 .
RECONSIDERATION: THE
EASTERNER
The Easterner budget was
revised during the May 14
meeting. It wa s previously
reported The Easterner was
given $1 7,200, however, the
commi ttee felt t his budget
would not cover the increased
cost of printing t he paper and
th e increa sed co st of
photographic and office
supplies. Therefo re, the budget
was increased t o $18,200.
The additional funds for The
Easterner were taken from the
Contemporary Issue budget,
reducing it to $12,500.

Gay Scholarship
Program Started

AN EVANGELIST on Eastern's campus discusses ideology with some
students. The Easterner could not get a clear line on exactly what his pur·
pose was after hearing him out for brief span of time.
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PALO ALTO, Calif.- (EARTH
NEWS )- The Gay Peop le' s
Union (GP U) at Sta nfo rd
University is working up what
appears to be the first gay
scholarship program on n
American campus.
The scholarships would be
based on financial need nd
open to all students who are
sufficiently "out of the closet"
to apply for gay-labeled gr nts.
The university's financial aid ffice has agreed to dmin,ster
the scholarship progr m 1f the
GPU can raise funds to uppor

,t.
(GPU Tre urer
Thom , oordin t111 ti' e fund
r i in ef ort n , mtere te
in p king to p ople wl o
b
tternptrng t
t r , ti r
pro r m
t th r
1 -

-1
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Shuck Discusses Trip To Red China
On April 1, EWSC President
Emerson Shuck and a group of
21 college and University
presidents crossed the border
into China as a "study group''
and stayed 21 days.
The Group, under the general
direction of the American
Association of State Colleges
and Universities, went to China
at the invitation of the Peking
Government, and according to
Shuck was aided by Washington
State Senator Henry Jackson.
On Friday, May 9 Easterner
editor Jeff Lorello interviewed
Shuck in his Showalter office,
and touched on some of the
points of the China visit, in a two
hour conversation.
Shuck declared China "was
such a different. world" and that
he refused to answer some
questions "the way you want"
and expressed his wishes
against making "value
judgements."
Shuck also said China doesn't
lend itself to our frame of
references because it is a country based on a long layer of
civilizations and a long layer of
the search for modern
technology.
Shuck noted most of the
education in China ,s of the

foreigners who came to this
campus and we were trying to
show them what we thought our
institution was like, it's pretty
clear where we'd take them. I
think the same thing occurred in
China. On the other hand they
did not make us feel that they
were ·necessarily trying to prevent us from seeing things.
EASTERNER: From what you
saw in China is their academic
structure more regimented than
that in the United States?
SHUCK: I think that's a
loaded question. If I was forced
to answer, I would say of course.
But let me make some general
statements about education as
it relates to modern China.
The educational system and
the way it is managed is so
totally different than ours, that

years of actual work such as on
a farm or in a factory. Secondly
there is no reference to prior activity or preparation, grades or
entrance exams. A prior
academic record is not one of

.

,

to try to measure it, or to use
words such as regimented
automatically introduces a distortion or a prejudicial answer.
EASTERNER: But we have
two systems correct?
SHUCK: We have different
systems.
EASTERNER: What is the
process by which a person will
get into an institution of higher
learning in China?
SHUCK: First of all no one
may go into a college or university until he has had at least two

tant use of PA systems on
trains and in hotels which I am
sure we were getting political
harangue from. We heard much
of what I began to call a Chinese
mother-in-law voice-a sharp
female voice projection which
comes out of their stage projection. You just can't avoid paying
attention to it because its
almost abrasive.

EASTERNER: Is there
anything said or printed contrary
to th4! ..party line"?
SHUCK: Oh, I'm sure there is.
There must be because there
was a big argument at the last
party congress. I guess what
you'd have to say is that there is
a constant discussion about the
validity of the party line, but
once the line is really set...
The contention that goes on
is permitted, even encouraged.
But it is contention with the
ideas-challenging them, con-

•

,I·

the initial considerations. An individual who wishes to go,
makes known his wishes, but
the basic decision is made by ·
the individuals who work with
the person where he is
employed. They vote whether or
not they think he should go.
Once chosen, students are
expected at least one month out
of the year to go out to a factory
or a farm to work.
EASTERNER: Is there a
rationale for this?
SHUCK: Yes, the rationale is
that students must know what
the people's lives are all about.
There is almost a paranoia
about creating an intellectual
community separate from the
workers.
EASTERNER: Did you see any
of this?
SHUCK: Oh yes. Whenever it
is the judgement that somebody
is getting too far removed from
the dictatorship of the
proletariat, they are sent to a
school which is apparently a
self-searching, criticize, be
criticized type of experience. We
did not get to one of these

0

practical type and asserted the
purpose of education is to
develop morally, intellectually,
and physically, and added this
purpose is almost a quotation
from Mao.
The following are some of the
more interesting questions from
the interview.
EASTERNER: During the
course of the visit were you kept
under a tight rein?
SHUCK: I wouldn't say it was
a tight rein so much as the
logistics of dealing with such a
large group. Scheduling plans
had to be made with care and
we could not communicate
without translators. We were
dependent on them for setting
our itinerary and making
arrangements. This was done
through an agency that is semiofficially a part of the government called Lux ing she-usually translated as China Travel
Bureau.
EASTERNER: Do you think
you were presented a fair and
accurate picture of China or did
you see just what they wanted
you to see?
SHUCK: We obviously saw
only selected things. I would
regard it as being similiar to
what might happen if someone
were to visit our country. For
example if we had a group of

schools.
EASTERNER: What was the
impression you got when .an in·
dividual gets to such a school.
SHUCK: You got the impression that unless he got good
marks he may just remain there.
EASTERNER: Were you
exposed to any ideas that you
would attempt to implement?
SHUCK: In the first place no
American corlege administrator
implements anything.
EASTERNER: Advocate then?
SHUCK: Many of the ideas
which are observable in China
are ideas which in different
forms have been a part of
Western educational practices.
EASTERNER: Relative to the
respective societies and
cultures, who has the better
educational system -The

stantly testing them. They encourage fr.om the grass roots
constant discussion.
EASTERNER: Like the idea of
perpetual revolution?
SHUCK: Yes, as a matter of
fact that is the word they
use-there must be perpetual
revolution.

United · States or China?
SHUCK: I think that is an unanswerable question, I really do.
I would say that China's
students are a lot more serious
about their work.
EASTERNER: Were you
exposed to any news media
while in China, and if so how did
it compare to that in the United
States?
SHUCK: We were continually
exposed to it, unfortunately we
could not understand it.
First of all there was a cons-

AS Superior Court

Ji11 Wallingtord Pleads Guilty I..---·couPoN·----,
Music Menu I
I
1

Last week the AS Superior
Court found former administrative assistant Jim
Wallingford guilty of dishonestly
securing access to the Focus
and of maliciously misusing it, 'in
11iolation of published and duly
adopted College Regulations.
Wallingford, also a former
Publications Board chairman,
pleaded guilty to the charges of
stapling Dave Breidenbach
presidential campaign literature
to copies of the Foci.is just
before the elections.
He had apparently obtained
all the copies of the Focus by
telling it's editor, "I am your
superior.',., fn the closing
moments of his trial,
Wallingford said, "At no time did
I intend to offend anyone, if I did
I hearby publicly ~pologize."
Associate Justice Steve
Tauten read the verdict:
The AS Superior Court does
hereby find the defendant guilty
of violation of sections 1 and 4
of Article IV of the Student Conduct Code; and, advises the
defendant the he refrain from

further violations at the expense

China Slides

I

1

I

of future, more severe, disciplinary action.
The court also imposes a $20
fine which will be suspended unless another infraction, of a
related nature, occurs within
one year's time.

Dr. Emerson Shuck,
Eastern Washington State
College president, will
speak on "China-Another
World" and show slides
taken on his recent visit to
mainland China Thursday
(May 22) at 3 p.m. in Martin
Hall auditorium.
The presentation is mainly for the college community, but is open to the public
without charge.

.~----·
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I
Limit one ( 1) per customer
I
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Reunion · Planned·,
1

(EARTH NEWS)-American
war resisters will get together
for what they hope to be a
massive reunion this summer on
the 60-acre Pennsylvania ranch
of H. R. Lefever, a World War II
resister still active in anti-war
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Each Wednesday
night at 8:00 for
the Music Menu
Sound Hour.
A Solid Hour
of Preview
Progressive
Music
Present this
coupon with EWSC
I.D. card and
purchase any
regular priced
album at $1.00
discount.
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'76 Goals Outlined By Hampson
In Eastern's General Election
held April 30, Candidate Tom
Hampson defeated Dave
Breidenbach for the office of AS
President by 103 votes.
After allowing Hampson to
settle into the routine of his new
position, The Easterner interviewed him on some of his goals
for the upcoming years.
. Hampson. said he had gotten
mtere~ted . m student government in. high school,. when he
was s~mor cla~s pre~1dent, .and·
now firmly behe~es !n the idea
of student organization.
"Some form of student
organization is necessary," he
declared. "As students we are
all part of a group, we have
rights, we have things to say.
Students are the chief consumers on this campus, so there
is a need for some type of
organization to keep them informed."
Noting Hampson had been in
office for a few weeks now, we
asked him what his first objective was.
"My first objective is to clean
house. We {the AS) have a bad ·
credibility gap with the
students," he said. "I intend to
organize better committees,
and I'll strive for good relations
with the legislature. I have no
control over the legislature,"
Hampson said, "but I am
working with the Speaker, Chris
Hickey, and, hopefully,. we can
prompt them to cleaQ up their
act."
·
We asked Hampson about
other matters which concern
students at Eastern. He had this
to say on th~ status of the
Bookstore discount.
"At the present time, we are
still negotiating with the
Bookstore. I have a hard time
believing that money is so tight

and the Bookstore so efficiently
run that they cannot offer a discount next year."
Hampson emphasized he,
and members of the Bookstore
Advisory Committee were still
negotiating with the Bookstore
and were studying all pertinent
information concerning the discount.
We asked Hampson his views
on student control of student
fees, and he pointed out this
was a matter tor the legislature,
over which he had no control.
He said he was more of a
Ii
bt
th
.
ason e ween e leg,s1ature

In an 8-3-2 vote last Tuesday,
the legislature denied an Inter-,
national Travel Budget Request
which would have allowed
Eastern wrestler Lanny Davidson to wrestle in Japan and
Korea, and approved a Budget
Transfer Request submitted by
the BSU.
Davidson informed the
legislature $600 of the $1000
needed for his trip had already
been raised, and added "$750
must be sent in today (May 20)
if I'm to compete." The motion
was then amended to read 'allot
the money now', rather than
'send the request to the Finance
Committee'.
Ike Higgins noted the
legislature gave most of its
money away the previous week,
and didn't think it should grant
the request.
Kimla Johnson, a SUBOC
member, asked Davidson if he
would still go if the legislature
did not grant the request, to ,
which he replied, "yes."
Vic Pestrin asserted, "Mr. Da: i
vidson has already answered \
the question for us, namely 'Will
you go whether we give you the
money or not?' to which he said
'yes'. I feel we're being used by
the Athletic Department for the
mistakes they make in their
budgeting. They were funded
almost 30 percent of next year's
budget. They don't set any aside
for national travel yet they know .
damn well they'll need money
for it. I think it's time we put our
feet down. I urge you all to
defeat this motion."
Speaker Ch r i s H i ck e y
declared, "Some of the
'slanderous' statements made
in the last week's Easterner are
correct. We are now seen as pits
to fall into to avoid an economic
crunch."
Johnson asked if there were
any other sources for raising the
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affect them," he stated.
Looking forward to next year,
Hampson declared, "The
programs I am initiating now will
be stronger and better next
year. I plan to get the AS
government out of: the office
and back to the students."
"I intend to keep my staff
busy," he indicated, "if they
don't do the job, they'll be
gone."
"We've got to get government back to the students,"
Hampson declared, "that is my
overriding concern. If the
students don't want a particular
program, we'll get rid of it."

More Travel Mo~ey

. . ........................ .
: You can't believe
~ what is happening ·
· at the

only s1 °0

and the Board of Trustees. He
did say, however, "In principle,
yes, I am all for students controlling student fees. In practicality, no, at least not until we
do some homework."
Hampson indicated he was
conferring with President Shuck
about the possibility of permanently having a student
member 0n the Budget Advisory
Committee. There had temporarily been a student on this
committee during this year's
budgetary hearings.
"Students have a right to be
seated on committees which

Ser i e

1

Ruperti

The HUMANISTIC APPROACH TO ASTROLOGY
Tu esday, May 27, 1975
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money.
Davidson stated, "I don't
think so, or I wouldn't be back
here."
The vote was taf<en with
Musso, Nisker, and Kelly
Williams voting yes, and Nancy
Knight and Michael Selle
abstaining, so the motion failed.
BSU
Mary Broadous, BSU
spokesperson and former
legislator, explained the transfer
budget request would move
$300 from one area of the
BSU's budget to another,
allowing memb~rs to participate
in a benefit basketball game for
sickle cell anemia at the UW in
Seattle.
Pestrin said, "I don't feel I
have enough information on the
subject to make an intelligent
decision," and recommended it
be sent to the Finance Committee.
When it was pointed out the
money was needed for the coming weekend, Hickey said, "The
money is already in their budget,
what they're doing is spending it
on something other than the
original request."
Broadous added, "You won't
be giving us anything extra."
Musso said, "I'm a little confused. We're not giving you
extra money, but changing $300
from its original intent to travel?
What was its original purpose?"
"The original purpose was for
Black Week", she answered,
"but we wanted to give Eastern
more exposure on the other side
of the mountains."
Musso wondered if this would
benefit the students at Eastern,
Broadous replied this is a fund
raising event for sickle cell
anemia and would benefit those
who have the disease.
Higgins said, "The bills we
have to go by declare funds are
to be used to rai.se culture on
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
Styling
and
Blow Cuts

Snip'N Style
STYLING SALON

•

5·06 1st Street
Cheney

•

235-4975

I

I
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Redken Products Featured

this campus, this action would
just send ten people ,to a basketball game. We must evaluate
whether this action would bring
culture to our campus."
The contention of who
decides culture was once again
raised and AS President Tom
Hampson said, "The bringing of
culture to this or any campus is
sociological idiocy."
Ken Pettyjohn, another BSU
spokesperson, exclaimed, "Year
after year we have to prove to
this school what our function is!
None of you ever come to our
events, yet you seem to know
more about our culture and
about funding it than we do."
Musso declared, "Can we
decide what culture is? Yes, we
can, we've got to. It's our job to
decide what culture is. I couldn't

care less what minorities want
to do- as long as it benefits the
students at large. It's student
money-not black money."
Broadous fired back, "You
can't tell me what my culture is.
You can't sit there and tell me
what my culture is."
She reminded the legislators,
"You are simply voting on the
moving of $300 from one line of
our budget to another."
The · motion passed with
Nisker and Musso voting no, and
Adebesin and Hickey abstaining.
In other matters the
legislature:
-Elected Ike Higgins ·as
Speaker Pro-tern.
- Appointed Chris Hickey to
the Budget Advisory Committee, he is the first student to
be seated on this committee.

Bicentennial

Eastern's Role Clarified
Since EWSC was designated
the first Bicentennial College
during fall 197 4, five other
colleges have thus been
designated- Gonzaga University, Western Washington State
College, Seattle Pacific and the
two colleges in Community
College District #17.
Dr. Glen Fuglsby, chairman of
Industrial Education and
Technology Department ,
presented the suggestion to the
Washington State American
Revolution Bicentennial Commission they establish a
category for colleges and universities because he felt the
educational system was being
left out of the Bicentennial.
Eastern was given the chance
to become the first Bicentennial
College and EWSC representatives were involved in writing
the criteria for choosing
Bicentennial Colleges in the
state.
To become a Bicentennial
College, EWSC had to address
itself to the three themes of the
Bicentennial - Heritage, Festival and Horizon, and had to
have the support and participation of the students, faculty,
staff and administration.
A Bicentennial Coordinating
Commission to approve and
coordinate the activities had to
be establish~ and community

activity had to be encouraged
with the support of the schools,
organizations and churches as
well as the city itself.
Fuglsby, chairman of the
EWSC Bicentennial Coordinating Council, said two of the
three Bicentennial themes are
easily dealt with. Heritage '76
is a study of our past, and
Festival USA is essentially a
celebration of the 200th
birthday of our country.
The third theme, Horizons
'76, deals with mapping our
future and is the most important
according to Fuglsby. He said,
"We can study and learn from
our history, and we can
celebrate our birthday. But our
biggest concerns lie ahead of
us. We must prepare for and be
able to meet the future."
Fuglsby declared that most of
Eastern's celebration will center
around preparing for the future.
He said, "Even though there
are ess enti ally no fund s
available as a Bicentennial
College that shouldn't stop us.
We should learn to do things
without money."
Volunteers do most of the
work and many of the college
sponsored programs are merely
ext ension s of th e pr esent
curriculum.

The Easterner
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In My Opinion: Now About The ERA
On April 16, the North
Carolina House rejected the
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
which all but ended hopes for its
ratification this year. Considering the issues involved in
the amendment, how do you
feel about the rejection?

Gloree Davis
Parent
I'm sorry to hear that. This
action just perpetuates the
things this country does. We'll
just have to wait and see what
happens as far as black people
taking the issue.

~·

Beth Quigly
Soph. - Therapuetic Rec.
I think it should be passed,
because I'm in favor of equal
rights. The ERA would help
women get more freedom and
make them aware of their
rights.

Renee
en urg
Freshman-Undecided
I think it's (North Carolina
House) stupid. The amendment
means a lot. I think it will be
ratified sooner or later, hopefully sooner.

Today:

Larry Snider
Broadcaster, Seattle
There are so many
ramifications in the ERA,
somebody had to stand up and
say no. There is a lot of opposition to it in the South. PersonalSaturday:
ly, I think we should bring it
forth, but ·mainstream America
won't buy it.

Three pizzas, valued at
$13.44, were stolen from the
Pizza Haven delivery man in
front of Morrison Hall May 17.
Two 16 inch pizzas were
allegedly taken from Earl Stork
by someone who ran around
Morrison with them without
paying.
According to the report, when
he returned to the Pizza Haven
truck Stork found a ten inch pizza had disappeared from the
truck.
T w o s u s p e.c t s w e re
questioned by Campus Safety in
Lot #9 following a complaint
filed about two people "going
through cars" in that lot.
The two ran in the direction
of Pearce Hall before further action could be taken the night of
May 15.
A water balloon allegedly
shot from the apartment complex north of Morrison Hall
caused $35 damage when it
broke a window on the fifth floor
of Morrison Hall.

According to the report the
20 inch by five foot plate glass
window was broken between
8:00 and 12:00 a.m. May 13.

Don Wa
Graduate-Education
I disapprove of the rejection. I
think it's typical of the South.

I What's Happening I

Tomorrow:

Pizza Meist Takes Plate

(r'

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:

Campus Elementary School Art Show-8 a.m.-5
p.m. -Art Gallery
Jazz Ensembles of Spokane- 7:30 p.m.-PUB
The Taming of the Shrew-7:30 p.m.-College
Theatrre
JoAnn Hrynyk Student Recital-8:15 p.m.-Music
Recital Hall
Outdoor Week: Street Fair-all day-PUB
Dance with Survival & Wright Bros.-evening-outside
Women's Week:
Co-Respondents Dramatic Presentation Give 'Em An
lnch-12 noon-Kennedy Aud.
Correen Morrill Assertive Training-2 p.m.-PUB 30
Videotape Of Women and Men Part 3- 7:30
p.m.-Kennedy Aud.
Campus Elementary School Art Show-8 a.m.-5
p.m. -Art Gallery
ROTC Achievement Day-1 p.m.-3 p.m.-Kennedy
Aud.
.
The Taming of the Shrew-7:30 p.m.-College
Theatre
Faculty Wives' Recital-8:15 p.m.-Music Recital
Hall
Women's Week: Wind-up Luncheon-Commission &
Caucus-1 p.m.- location to be announced
Hawaiian Luau - 5 p.m.-PUB
The Taming of the Shrew-College Theatre
Dance by Phi Eta Psi - 9 p.m.-12 p.m. - StreeterMorrison Multi-Purpose Room
Jean Morgan Sr. Recital - 8:15 p.m.-Music Recital
Hall
Tom Isenhart Jr. Recital - 3 p.m.-Music Recital Hall
James Gang Concert-8 p.m.-PUB
EWSC Orchestra Concert - 8:15 p.m.-PUB
Kathy Stevens Student Recital-8:15 p.m.-Music
Recital Hall
Student Recital - 3 p.m. - Music Recital Hall

$23 cash was stolen from a
Pearce Hall room May 13.
According to the report J. D.
Huff, the victim, said his room
was locked when he left the
room.

Leslie Meserve
Grad. StudentHome Economics
I don't think it's (rejection)
very good. I don't think the other
states should follow their exampie. Everybody should have the
chance to be equal. The state
legislatures wilJ have to sta·rt
thinking more seriously about
what they're doi.ng.

John Umude
Freshman-Pre-med.
It's almost the same in my
country (Nigeria). Women
should be given equal rights,
they should not be rejected in
the community. Both sexes are
human beings and should have
equal opportunity. In most countries women have won equality.
Women can do as much as men
if given the opportunity.

Hot & Cold fioods
tHamburgeris
·Clheeseburgers

B.L.T.

Pearce Hall had a false fire
alarm May 16 at 2:27 a.m.
According to the report the
fire alarm was pulled on fifth
floor.

Soups & Chili

NEW-USED
BUY-SELL-TRADE
LP'S-TAPES
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Hot & Cold Beverages
Coffee- Tea- Hot Choe.
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Snacks & Treats
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Rom•o And Juliet

Good Moments And Bad
by John Schilling

Hendricks' herself in the role of
Queen ,Mab, however.
The production did have its
moments, but for the most part

could have ·been just as well
presented as a cantata with accompanying dance numbers.

News Writer
The Eastern Music Theatre
last week presented three performances of Boris Blacher's
Romeo and Juliet, a chamber
opera based on Shakespeare's
famous play of the same name.
Gail Johnson, as Juliet, aired
Altogether they came out
The Doobie Brothers perforher even soprano voice which
gave grace to Thursday night's mance in the Spokane coliseum with a good, tight sound that
opening performance and May 19 will be long re- showed the Doobie Brothers
James Crislip as Romeo relied membered as a crowded, know where rock n' roll is-at at
· least in Spokane. ·
far too much on his well- handclapping show.
Their finale drew so much
First on stage was the Henry
controlled, pleasing voice and
abandoned the still essential Gross Band who featured a lead reaction it took two encores
task of portraying a character. guitar, rhythm guitar, bass, and featuring, "Chinagroove" and
"Listen to the Music," to get
While it may be a myth opera drums.
everybody
to leave.
Their rock n' roll tunes with
in Reneral leans too heavily on
music in favor of drama, Crislip heavy emphasis on guitar grindACTORS AND ACTRESSES perform from a scene from Romeo and Juliet
does nothing to dispel the idea. ing got the audience belast weekend in Showalter Auditorium.
His face is perfectly granite bopping about. While the music
from the moment he falls in love may have seemed like typical
by Reed
to nearly the end of the story, rock to most, it did keep you in
when he does manage a the mood for a good time.
This alone is an admirable
grimace as he dies.
feat
when considering the usual
As for the parents of the
young Juliet, Lady Capulet was back-up blues band.
By Judy Gibson
Women are not inferior since it
A
long
intermission
followed
aptly portrayed by Linda
News Writer
was the women's strength in
Stredweck and Darrell Eide was with everyone experiencing the
The mounting interest of production that "liberated
thoroughly disruptful as sardine can phenomona. Finally
women in their own history, said humankind from animal
Capulet. His singing voice lacks the lights dimmed with the
Annual Eastern Washington Evelyn Reed here on Monday, existance."
range, and breath control is crowd screaming before a single State College Ho Aloha 0 was the basis of her book,
"Women were at a biological
sound came from the stage.
nearly non-existent.
Hawaii Club luau and pageant Woman's Evolution- From advantage because they
The Doobies opened with wiU be held in the EWSC Pence
Music for the production was
Matriarchal Clan to Patriarchal provided for others while the
"Jesus
is just alright with me", Union Building Saturday with
handled fairly well by a small
men provided for themselves."
Family.
orchestra conducted by Neil then moved into a series of new dinner starting at 5 p.m. and the
Evelyn Reed, Feminist and Handling weapons wasn't how
Jeske while lighting was good, songs from their latest album.
pageant at 7:30.
Anthropologist, covered the man survived." It was through
The group has gone through
and the set cleverly constructed.
Lovelyn C. Sugi, club social . question of Matriarchy in her the productiveness of women
Sound, on the other hand was some personnel changes since chairman, said advance reser- own definition as a "sisterhood , said Reed. ·
they formed and Monday night's vation·s for the event will be
jerky and disturbing.
"Society could not begin
and brotherhood socialist
show,
featured
a
lead
guitar,
two
Action on the admittedly
necessary this year.
without close cooperation of the
society.''
small stage was adequately drummers, a piano, bass, and
clan,"
she said. Women created
The menu will include Kalua
Women are "seeking to unrhythm
guitar
who
also
played
balanced, but often gave one
pig, chicken long rice, lomi lomi cover their whole history" to dis- this cooperation.
the feeling the cast was in an pedal steel guitar.
salmon, haupia, sweet potato, . cover the source of their inferior
Some of their songs were fruit salad, poi and punch.
elevator or similarly small area.
state today.
.
This fault must be equally backed up with the Memphis
The pageant will start wifh a
"It was the woman who
shared by director Joe Duenow Horns, three sax's, a trombone, royal court, the king, queen and saved man in the earliest day,"
and ch·oreographer Evelyn Hen- and trumpet.
princesses from the four major she said. The arts and
Playing a good mixture of old islands. From ancient chants, techniques of labor were
dricks.
There was a nicely done hits and new ones kept the program will present learned from women. Without
ballet piece performed by Miss everybody smiling and dancing. Hawaiian dances and those the "labor activities and
from neighboring islands, Tahi- cooperation" there would not
tian and Maori, with music from have been a human society
;.
double bamboo gourds, plain Reed said.
;.;
and feathered guitars and
Women as "preservers and
?·.;.j
. ukuleles, and many songs, Miss conservers of food" led to the
Sugi said.
development of agriculture.
"Society grew out of nature,
They were also the first but outgrew it." She said by outdomesticators of animals.
grow ing animal nature the
The men glorified in warfare uniqueness involved in the
and were a part of the primitive
The Veteran's Co-op would society which could not have human nature was toolmaking
like to thank those persons who survived said Reed. With the and production abilities.
"We are qualitatively
helped make the Badger Lake help of women through the
different from other species."
"Boogie" a success.
"interchange system" of "gift- Humans have changed in a
Special thanks to those who giving" enemies were turned
Present your student ID card to one of our servolunteered to set up and clean into friends. This eventually led shorter time than any other
up; Steve Hamaker, Jim King, Sy us from the primitive animalistic species. Re.ed described the
vice advisors, before work is begun on your
Seidal, Terry Story, Glen Farmer, society to a civilized human "sharp dividing line" between
humans and animals as being
Volkswagen and receive a $10.00 per hour labor
Tom Prevost, Jim Dixon, Ray society.
the limitless capacity of
Kosse. Coordination for the
In Woman's Evolution Reed humans.
rate. Over 28% less than our regular $14.00 per
project was Mike Kiersey, Asst. states 15 new theories on
Reed said that since the conCoordinator and power Steve Matriarchy that cannot be found
hour rate.
quering
of animal conditions of
Manwell. Bole Smith and Larry anywhere else. She described
Bovinger, also Theta Chi Upsilon her book as "a key to the past existence the conquering ot
man-made capitalistic existence
for their help taking tickets and and a guideline to the future."
.
'
will be the next change in
clean up.
"History has been screened human nature.
to leave women out" with the
She described those people
history written "by men and who believe human nature will
FULL TIME
about men." Women are not change as "thick heads."
Terms: Cash or Bankcard only
MECHAHANIC
brainwashed into believing their There are others who believe
inferiority from this history by man is nothing but an "animal
ON DUTY.
dictating men as leaders and with a few tricks."
Tires, Batteries
women as followers.
"What can be changed once
Reed explained the old argu- can be changed again." A socieAll Mechahical
E. 10000 Sprague
ment that "women were the ty will change in the course of
Repair.
biologically handicapped sex its existence said Reed. She
924-6900
and that's why, from time im- believes the change will be to a
memorial they came under the society of socialists stemming
domination of the superior male from Matriarchal foundations.
sex." Her stand'i s the opposite. ,
.

Doobies Reviewed

Luau Will Be

Matriarchy Covered
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Tennis Duo.Help Build Program·

Locker Room Chatter
'It Was For The Kids'
By Jim Waggoner

By Dave ·stocker
Sports Writer
Besides headquartering
many intramural and other
social-economic roundtable discussions and activities, ShangriLa apartment #11 is also the
home of two of Eastern's
current tennis personalities,
Bernie Loeffers and Fred Whitfield, Jr.
Loeffers, one of the two
returning senior letterman on
this year's squad, is a native of
Kent and comes to Eastern from
Green River Community
College. Playing number two
singles this year, Loeffers is a
hard-charging lefthander with a
successful tennis background.
He lost only three singles and
three doubles matches at Green
River.
Bernie finished sixth in the
state in doubles two consecutive years and was named
the Most Improved player in
1972 at GRCC. Last year
Loeffers compiled a 12-4
record, advancing to the
quarter-finals in district before
being eliminated.
Majoring in Recreation,
Loeffers enrolled here because
he feels Eastern has "the best
Recreation program in the state
and the best instructors."
When on the court, Bernie
uses a Wilson Kramer wood
racket. He feels this a good
racket because "it is mediumpriced; I can find replacements
when I break one, and they are
very durable. I have broken
seven Davis', one Bancroft, and
one Spalding in six years, and innumerable sets of strings, "
Loeffers said.
Loeffers feels one of his
strengths on the court is his
consistency while one of his
weaknesses is his temper. Being
a fierce competitor, Bernie
often talks tQ himself after hit·
ting a poor shot, or making a
mistake. His strongest shot is
his backhand service return,
because, "the natural topspin of
a left-hander keeps the ball at
the opponent's feet."
Being left-handed, Loeffers
has many advantages when
playing. He feels he has an edge
over his right-handed opponents
because "most players are used
to playing right handers, while
they aren 't used to playing
against southpaws. Right -

Sports Editor
~ Hats off to a fine showing by all contributors in last weekend's
Regional Special Olympics held here at Eastern. The two-day aftair
was a resounding success thanks to a host of student volunteers
who kept the program running smoothly, despite many conflicts
which arose during the course of the weekend.
The mentally retarded citizen participants from the Spokane
region were presented with a wide range of activities and they
responded to the occasion with genuine enthusiasm. In fact, these
over 200 participants were the friendliest people this corner has
had the opportunity to work with this year at Eastern.
Terry Andres is the young man who deserves the loudest accolades from this small college community. Andres coordinated the
affair and his superb organizational concepts were evident
throughout.
"Personally, . this has been one of the most rewarding
experiences of my life," Andres said the other day. "Enriching the
experiences of the handicapped and disabled is very satisfying, but
to have handled it on this large of scale leaves me exhilarated.
"Our philosophy, and therefore our obligation has been participation for all. I believe we met our obligation, and in so doing, enriched
many peoples' lives, in many ways. We all have benefited from this
effort."
Of course, a large scale operation such as this is an impossible
chore for just one man, and Andres, although a bit disappointed in
the low turnount of spectators, is quick to reap an abundance of
praise on all who contributed.
"Only one-half of our needed volunteers showed up," Terry
explained. "Those that did participate worked two times as hard as
we fntended, and yet no one complained. That kind of dedication is
ve,ry moving, and the contestaAts were denied nothing because of
this effort. Needless to say we are very thankful for everyone's help.
The faculty, staff, students and citizens who contributed to the
games deserve much credit for its success," he said.
One student contributor who was an instant hit with the young
participants and a vital component of the highly successful track
meet was Greg Mitchell, an EWSC high-jumper who broke the
school's record earlier this spring.
Mitchell said his preliminary motives for getting involved were
"sel~ish ones" for personal reasons but "as I got more involved my
motives changed and I got more involved with the kids."
On the eve of his journey to Arkansas tor the NAIA track
nationals, Mitchell said, "f!>eople don't realize that these are real
"
people with feelings. And I thought the same thing before Sunday.
The Intramural Department
But through this experience I learned a lot.
"I had a good time and I would volunteer to help them in the will be sponsoring an intramural
coed track and field meet May
'
state meet," Greg commented. He said he hopes to venture to Fort 27 at Woodward Stadium with
Lewis this summer when the Special Olympics continue on a field events beginning at 2:30
statewide basis.
and running events slated for
Mitchell put the overall goal of the Special Olympics in the proper 3:00, according to Terry Bailie,
perspective. "It was for the kids; to give them the chance to com- student director
pete," ~~ s~i~; "And I could tell by the reactions of the kids they
All regular tr.ack events are
really liked it, Gr~g .added:
.
,
scheduled with a special event,
An?ther essential ingredient paving the way for Sundays track the "Jogger's Mile" Each parand field meet was the appearance. ?f some ROTC volunteers. ticipant in this miie run will
Be~a~se of th~ p~or ~eather con~1~1ons these people lent an predict his own finishing time
assisting hand ~n directing t.he pa.rt1c1pants from Phase II out to and the runner coming closest
Woodward S~ad!~m ~he~ their particular events were to take place.
to his predicted time will win.
Andres said,. Our mchmate weather procedures were a complete
Awards will be given and a
su~~ess, espec1allr due to the efforts of th~ ROTC radio.operators."
coed team tro h will be
W~ are espec1j:llly grateful for the assistance provided by Bar- awarded All arti~ ~nts will be
bara Riley. A~ a resource pers.on, she was worth her weight i~ gold. required· to :ear rlgular tennis
Her suggestions were used m many aspects of the planning of
h
d 'k
.
t be
5 oes an . ~pl e~ WI 11 no
these Olympics games."
Other important contributors included·
allowed, Bail.ie said. .
- United States Air Force Ceremoniai unit, Fairchild.
For more tnfor~at1on contact
sqnJir»lflJ1.wJ;.,...,.,.._/ ;',·"~·,·..t.i ..J'·,i. >., ...';!''-' ·...... :J • . .. /'... . ........·.·.".· . · ·.·.· , •.• • thE: .l~tra,n;u.acctl,Qf.fl~e.. .

handers · hit more shots to
a Ieft -ha nde r''s f o re hand,
because it is normally their opponent's backhand," Bernie
explained. "It is harder than
heck to find a left-handed tennis
racket, though."
Whitfield's Gaining Expected
Form
Currently 5-9 on the year,
Fred Whitfield feels he is just
now getting into shape after a
long winter layoff. Also a Green
River alumnus, Whitfield played
there in 1973-74. He hails from
Renton, and played on the same
Green River team as Loeffers 'in
1973.
Recruited by Coach Ron
Raver, Whitfield is a 5'10"
Radio-Television major who
enjoys living in the country, but
"it was quite a transition from
Seattle to Cheney. I had never·

been out of the city before,"
Whitfield said. "Cheney is a
change from the 300 days of
rain in Seattle and it is a slower
pace of life. But you can't see
the Sonics play in Cheney," he
added.
Although cla imin g "m y
strengths are few and my
weaknesses many,'' Fred practices two hours daily. He feels
his strong shot is his topspin
backhand, and he plays a serve
and volley style of play.
Wh itfield is one of the
growing number of players using
the steel rackets. He uses a
Wilson T-2000, and says, "Some
people think you can't get much
control with a T-2000. With my
early season record of 1·7, I was
beginning to think they were
right."

.

(

AND N-OW...HERE'S TENNIS-Two of Eastern's indomitable tennis stars
have boldly inscribed their enthusiasm for the sport on their apartment
door. Bernie Loeffers and Fred Whitfield pause with their equipment before
heading down to the courts for practice. (PHOTO: Michael Heavener)

PeHoello, Meyers Tabbed
Eastern basebal lers John
Pettoello and Steve Meyers
have been picked for the 1975
All -Evergreen Confer en ce
Baseball Team.
Pettoello, a sop homo re
pitcher fro m Spo kan e,
registered a 3-3 record this
spring for the Screamin' Eagles
~nd also turned in an impressive
1.62 earned run average.

Meyers, a junior t ransfer
from Yakima, set a school
record with just four errors in 24
games.
Other Northern Division first
team honors went to: Pitchers
Art Busha, West ern; Mi ke
Hagan, Central; Catcher Ted
Taylor, Central ; First Baseman
Gregg Kalian, Central; Shortstop
Jim Spencer, Central;

Track S"·hedu led
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BRAD COSSITTE LUNGES FORWARD to break the tape in last Saturday's
NAIA District 1 championships at Spokane .community Col!ege. Cossette,.a
sophomore from Spokane, won the 220 with a 22.1 clocking. Seven of his
teammates will be competing in the national meet this weekend in
Arkadelphia, Arkansas. They are Greg Mitchell, Ron Soliday, Rich Dahl, K~m
Sobotta, Terry ~ilie, Scott Thompson and Tom Badgley. (PHOTO: J,m
.
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Special Olympics AGiant Success
By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
It was a weekend of laughter
and tears, bright sunshine and
hard-falling rain, cooperation
and a little confusion, and all in
all, it proved to be what was
expected: a sat i sfying ,
exhilarating experience for
everyone involved.
The over 200 participating
mentally retarded citizens overcame the obstacles thrown in
their paths to make Eastern's
regional Special Olympics the
most worthwhile, exciting
athletic competition of the year
and perhaps of the decade.
It all started early Saturday
morning with coaches and contestants registering at Phase 1.
From there they split up for
Cheney Lanes and the
fieldhouse swimming pool.
Everyone was a star during
the swimming competition and
the hard training and long practice hours paid off as the meet
VOLUNTEER GR~G MITCHELL ran all four legs of the mile relay when one officials ran out of blue ribbons
of the teams failed to show up. He is shown here starting the race with after distributing over 50 of the
Jesse Segar. (PHOTO: Kevin Taylor)
fi rst-place awards.
But it was obvious the objective of the entire group of
citizens was not necessarily to
finish first, but rather to complete, in the truest sense of the
word.
This concept was repeatedly
projected throughout the fivehour meet as contestants would
complete their event and im·
mediately begin cheering their
nearest competitor.
. Mark Gladstone, competing
in the mens' 20-29 bracket, illustrated this strong feeling in
the 25-yard backstroke when
after he finished second he
yelled up into the balcony
gallery to a group of friends, "I
took secon_d. It wasn 't a first,
but it's not bad either. And I still
have another event coming up,"
Mark said.
Marge Turnl and, who finished
a strong second in both the 25
and 5Q yard freestyles, echoed

the tremendous desire pent
up in the participants before the
meet by saying to her coach,
"I'm going to win a ribbon today,
just for you."
Following the swimming
events came the diving competition which was highlighted by
John SiJohn's impressive back
drive as he captured second
next to Elroy Schmidt in the
mens' 20-29 bracket.
Next on the agenda was an
awards banquet at the campus
dining hall and the mentally
retarded citizens enjoyed a meal
while recounting the busy day's
activities.
The awards presentation
following the meet for mentally
retarded citizens lasted nearly
two hours which may seem like
an extravagant investment of
time for handing out laurels, but
it appeared to be time well
spent.
All of the some 2 00
athletes- coming in all shapes
and sizes and ranging in age
from 10 to over 30- received at
least one ribbon each for their
efforts. They competed in small
groups and if they didn't earn a
ri bbon for placing in the top
three, they got one for trying.
A special feature of t he
banquet was the appearance of
The Collegians, an EWSC
singing group directed by Ralph
Manzo of the Music Department. The members of the
group include: Ron Van Dyke,
Lauri Newberry, Gail Johnson.
Shawn Wright, Jan Millgard, Carl
Smith, Morris Mattheson, Chris
Goff, Dave Cross, Michelle
Moore, John Payne, Sherry
Olson, Jack Lucas and Dianne
Stevenette.
.
"It was one of the most
receptive crowds we have ever
performed before," commented
Moore. "I think it was the best
performance we ever had and
the entire group really enjoyed
it," she said.

Capping of the day's activities was a dance in the PUB
where the mentally retarded
citizens delighted to the sounds
of rock and roll music.
Strong winds and rain early
Sunday morning could have
destroyed t he long awaited
track and field meet but the optimistic spirit of the mentally
retarded citizens overpowered
the inclimate weather.
Sunday's opening ceremonies
were led by the various Special
Olympics tea ms with the Shadle
Park High School marching band
following. Many of the contingents brought hand-lettered
banners for the opening parade
and a few of them wo re
homemade uniforms.
The Special Olympics games
are a modified track and field
meet. The modifications are evident in the events, including
several races for people who are
barely able to run. Athletes
so m eti mes add f ur th er
modifications as they improvise
in unexpected ways.
Some of the meet' s most
emotional moments came as
Greg Mitchell, Eastern track star
who was instrumental in the
success of the meet in his
volunteer role, ran alongside
the athletes and then hugged
them triumphantly at the finish
line.
John SiJohn brought the
small but enthusiastic crowd to
its feel when he ran a fast 24.6
220-yard dash.
50·YARD DASH
Boys 10·11. 1, Brad Fluno 12.3. 2, John
Berney 15.0. 3, Donny Bieman 17.8.
Girls 10·11. l, Ora Taylor 12.5. 2, Angie
Madison 13.8.
Boys 12-13. 1, George Grammer 13.3. 2,
Martin Buckles 14.4. 3. Sam Peterson 14.6.
Girls 12-13. 1, Janet Behrems 10.2. 2, Terri
Behrems I 0.5. 3, Francine Lambert 11.0.
Boys 14-15. 1, Mike Witter 10.3. 2, Don
Pullis 11.1. 3, Mark Smith 11.35.
Girls 14-15. I. Cassie Shaughnessy 9.6. 2,
Cindy Deardoff 9.7. 3, Josephine Vialpando
10.8.
Boys 16-17.1, Don Caldwell 10.7. 2, Darrell
Kennedy 10.8. 3, David Anne 13.45.
Girls 16-17. 1, Debbie Kotwotz 9.8. 2, Donna Bohman I 0.0. 3, Celia Lovera 10.l. ·

DOUG GEIB SHOWS DISMAY upon missing this high jump attempt. Geib
kept trying, however, and placed third in the event (PHOTO: Kevin Taylor)

EVERYONE WAS A WINNER during Sunday's softball throw at the stadium.
Over 50 ribbons were awarded to the Special Olympic contestants and this
young man shows the winning form it took to win his event. (PHOTO: Jim
Waggoner)
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GLORIA BREEDLOVE SAID EARLY SUNDAY she was considering not competing in the track and field meet because
of the cold, wet weather conditions. Gloria explained she had broken ankles on two separate occasions in her life
and she didn't care to risk re-injury on a slippery track. But Gloria changed her mind-right before the competition
began and she is pictured here breaking the tape enroute to a sweeping victory in the 220-yard dash. She told a
reporter she got the idea of raising her arms as a sign of victory while watching the Olympics on television.
1
(PHOTO: Jim Waggoner)
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Boys 18·19. 1. Craig Kerr 12.2 2, Bobby
Johnson 12.55. 3, Randy Nicholl 12.9.
Girls 18· 19. 1, Nancy Chapman 10.4. 2,
Rosi Wilson 11.1. 3, Anne Cutler 11.2.
Men 20-29. l, Jim Fitzerald 9.9. 2, Jack
Sloan 10.1. 3, Jim Richards 10.15. 3, Gordon
Peterson 10.15.
Women 20-29. 1, Joanne Gracio 9.8. 2,
Jeannette Etchepore 10.5. 1, Laurie Van
Kuelen 10.5. 2, Meganne McMurray 10.5. 3,
Betty Malone 11.5.
Men 30 and over. 1, Darrel Cox 11.0. 2,
Ginger Chambers 12.6. 3, Wilbur Bartlett
12.7.
Women 30 and over. 1, Rosie Rich 11.4. 2,
Ratha Hammer 11.5. 3, Candy Adams 11.7.

HIGH JUMP
Boys 14·15. 1, Jess Segar 3'8''.
Girls 16·17. 1, Donna Bahman 3'4".
Boys 16-17. 1, Dale Linquist 4'0. 2, Darryl
Kennedy 3'6". 3, Bobby Johnson 3'2".
Men 20·29. 1, Warren Holmes 4'2". 2, Jim
Woodard 3'6". 3, Douglas Geib 3'4".
Men 30 and over. 1, Jim Breene 3'2".

SOFTBALL THROW
Girls 10·11. 1. Ora Taylor 31 '2". 2, Angie
Madison 21 '9".
Boys 10·11. 1, Brad Bluno 106'3". 2, John
Berney 66' 10". 3, Bill Ripley 43'3".
Girls 12-13. 1, Teri Behrans 30'1". 2, Francine Lambert 27'0". 3, Ann Weisenberg 26'6".
Boys 12·13. 1, Jesse Seger 136'3''. 2,
George Grammer 130'1''. 3, Wade Staldee
87'11".
Girls 14-15. 1, Josephine Vialpando 92' l ".
2, Clarie Burdick 68'0". 3, Susan Shipman
41'3".
Boys 14·15. 1, Brad Fluno 106'3". 2, John
Berney 66'10". 3, Bill Ripley 43'3''.
Girls 16·17. 1, Shelly Howell 70'5". 2,
Marge <::hristiansen 67'9". 3, Chory Tapley
61 '5".
Boys 16·17. 1, Bobby Johnson 149'9''. 2,
Dale Linquist 149'9". 2, Don Caldwell 112'6".
3, David Aune 88'1''.
Girls 18·19. 1, Nancy Chapman 83'2". 2,
Debbie Klinger 40'0''. 3, Lori Hale 35'2".
Boys 18-19. 1, Lyle McMath 172'8". 2,
David Alderson 154'3". 3, Robert Christenot
142'3".
Women 20-29. 1, Lori VanKuelon 57'5". 2,
Joanne Gracio 56'3". 3, Marge Turnlock
53'1".
Men 20·29. 1, Jack Sloan 215'3". 2, Jim
Woodward 176'3". 3, Jim Fitzerald 163'6".
Women 30 and over. 1, Gloria Breedlove
82'. 2, Retha Hammer 65'3". 3, Candy Adams
60'8".
I
Men 30 and over. 1, Don Peters 121 'll". 2,
Ginger Chambers 110'2". 3, Art Gritter 110'.

220·YARD DASH
Boys 10-11. 1. Brad Fluno 37.5. 2, Donny
Berman 49.5.
Girls 12·13. 1, Terry Behians 42.0. 2, Ann
Wessonburg 50.0.
Boys 14-15. 1, Randy Raching 31.3. 2,
Mark Jenson 39.9.
Girls 14·15. 1, Josephine Vialpando 36.8. 2.
Missy Miller 55.0.
Boys 16·17. 1, Dale Linquist 28.5. 2,
Donald Coldwell 28.5.
Women 30 and over. 1, Gloria Breedlove
41.2. 2, Norma Marrion 52.8. 3, Elizabeth
Frank 57.0.
Boys 18·19. l, Jack Ryan 31.7. 2, Steve
Moulton 34.8. 3, Randy Nickles 34.9.
Men 20-29. l, John SiJohn 24.6. 2, Jim
Fitzgerald 25.2. 3, Gary McCulty 27 .8. ·
Men 30 and over. 1, Ginger Chambers 32.2
2, Nermon Gasper 38.5. 3, Eddy Janeson

40.0.

LONG JUMP
Girls 10·11. l, Ora Taylor 3'10".
Boys 10-H. 1. John Berney 4'6 1-5". 2, Bill
Ripley 3'5".
Girls 12·13. 1, Francine Lambert 3'10". 2,
Debbie Smith 2'9".
Boys 12·13. 1, Burton Swadener 5'8". 2,
Wade Stalder 3'11". 3, Bryce Heles 3'8".

Girls 14-15. 1, Kelly Mishel 2'2". 2, Kelly
Elliot l '7".
Boys 14·15. 1, Ron Ruger 6'7". 2, Wade
Stalder 3' ll ". 3. Bryce Heles 3'81' .
Girls 16·17. l , Celia Lovera 5'5". 2, Debbie
Kottwitz 5'1''. 3, Judy Kottwitz 4'8''.
Boys 16·17. l, Darryl Kennedy 5'10". 2,
Bobby Jdhnson 5'10". 3, Gary Tucker 5'4". 4,
Damon Kennedy 5'4".
Girls 18-19. 1, Lori Halex 3'8''. I. Nadine
Simmons 3'8". 2. Debbie Klinger 3'6". 3, Meg
Mclellan 2'8".
.
Boys 18-19. 1, David Alderson 7'9". 2,
Craig Kerr 6'5". 3, Lyle McMath 5'10".
Women 10-19. 1, Laurie Van Keulen 5'5".
2, Joanne Gracia 5'3". 3, Jeanette Etchepare
3'11 ''.

Men 2019. 1. Jim Woodward 5'9". 2, Jim
Richards 5'8". 3, Dave Bray 5'4".
Women 30 and over. 1, Linda Riib 4'7". 2,
Retha Hommer 3'11". 3, Gwen Fa'rrish 3'4" .
Men 20·19. 1, Jim Woodward 5'9". 2, Jim
Richards 5'8''. 3, Dave Bray 5'4".

MILE
Men 20·29. 1, Gary McCulley 6:25.5. 2,
Gordon Peterson 7:19.9. ;

440-YARD RUN
Boys 14·15. 1. James Richard 69.4.
Boys 16·17. 1, Darryl Kennedy 79.9. 2, Nor·
man Mason 81.1. 3, Damon Kennedy 90.6.
Men 20-29. 1, Mike Witter 80.5.

440-YARD RELAY
Girls 16 and over. 1, Y-Vikings 1:20.6. 2.
Bryant 1:43.9. 3, Y-Vikings 1:51.9.
Boys 15 and under. 1, Bryant 1:14.l.
Boys 16 and over. l, Y-Vlkings 57.5. 2.
Lakeland 1:02. 3, Bryant 1:06.2.

SWIMMING COMPETITION
25-YARD BACKSTROKE
Boys 12-13. 1, Jack Adams 25.2. 2, Marty
Buckles 33.2. 3. Same Peterson 35.4.
Girls 14-15. 1. Josephine Vialpando 20.4. 2,
Minna Favaro 27.9.
Boys 14-15. 1, Randy Rasching 36.1. 2,
Jerry Jaoholkowski 47.8.
Girls 16-17. 1, Celia Lovers 34.2.
Boys 16-17. -1, Norman Mason 25.0. 2,
Wayne Ackarat 48.5.
Girls 18-19. 1, Lori Bender 34.2.
Boys 18·19. 1, Jerome Schmahl 39.5.
Mens 20·29. 1, Elroy Schmidt 22.0. 2, Mark
Overland 23.6.
50-YARD FREESTYLE

Girls 14-15. 1, Donna Voss 31 .0.
Boys 16-17. I , Damon Kennedy 32.7. 2,
Daryl Kennedy 36.1.
Girls 16-17. 1, Debbie Kotts,t, "i5.6.
Boys 18·19. I. Martin Stori , ·: 37.8. 2.
Robert Christenot 45.3.
Mens 20-29. 1, John SrJoh11 30.9. 2,
Douglas· Geib 46.2.
Womens 20-29. l , Margare t McCulloch
45.5. 2. Marge Thurland 59.0.
Mens 30 and over. 1. Hal Torgenson 1:07.
25·YARD BREASTSTROKE
Boys 10-11. 1, Brad Fluno 2 1.5.
Boys 12-13. I. Mark Ambrose 25.5.
Girls 14-15. l , eassie Shaughnassey 20.4.
Womens 20-29. l , Meganne McMurray
31.5.
25-YARD FREESTYLE
Boys 12-13. 1, Sam Peterson 19.7. 2, Mark
Ambrose 20.5. 3, Marty Buckeas 24.7. ,
Boys 14-15. 1, Mike Whitter 13.0. 2, Randy
Fasching 23.1. 3, Jerry Jacholkowski 37.3. 4,
Danny Pullis 49.6.
Girls 14-15. l. DAnna Voss 14.4. 2, Cassie
Schaughnessy 16.0.
Girls 16·17. I. Celia Lovers 23.7. 2, Debbie
Kottwitz 24.7. 3, Charey Kaply 29.0.
Boys 16·17. 1, Damon Kennedy 14.3. 2.
Daryl Kennedy 17.6. 3, Wayne Ackart 21.1. 4,
Walter Sheldon 25.0. 5, Jim Lundberg 27.3. 6,
Norman Nason 49.0.
Girls 18·19. 1, Laurie VanKeulen 20.3. 2,
Nancy Chapman 21.5. 3, Lori Bender 27-8. 4,
Lori Hale 39.5. 5, Margaret Raaymaker 47.0.
Womens 20-29. 1, Margaret McCulloch
20.3. 2. Marge Thurnland 24.3. Meganne
McMurray 25.9.
Mens 20·29. Heat 2. 1, John SiJohn 13.5.
2, Elroy Schmidt 18.3. 3, Jim Rice 19.3. 4,
Wayne Lakin ·2 1.0. 5, Mark Overland 22.0.
Final 25 Free Mens. 1, John SiJohn 13.5. 2,
Elroy Schmidt 18.3. 3, Jim Rice 19.3.
Womens 30 and over. 1, Candy Adam 35.3.
Mens 30 and over. 1, Jim Leighton 18.0. 2,
Jack Adams 20.0. 3, Hal Torgerson 28.0. 4,
Jim Breen 52.2.

MIKE WITTER LUNGES across the finish line after putting heart and soul
into the 440 run. Witter collapsed after his effort but suffered only a
scraped hand. (PHOTO: Kevin Taylor)

lOO·YARD FREESTYLE RELAY
Men. 1. (1:09.8) Elroy Schmidt, Robert
Christenot. Daryl Kennedy, Damon Kennedy.
2, ( 1:10.0) Mark Overland. John SiJohn, Gor·
don Perterson, Jim Rice.
Women. 1, ( 1:38.3) Marge Turnland.
Margaret McCullock, Meganne McMurray,
Nancy Chapman.

'For Jhe Kids'·Cont'd
-Shadle Park High School Highlander Marching Band
-James Rice (Olympic Participant) who ga'.'e the Special Olym.pie Oath and sang his own ?Pecial Olympic song.
- Pepsi-Cola donated 336 cans of pop.
- United States Air Force provided ambulance coverage, along
with the Cheney Fire Department.
·
-EWSC Collegians at Saturday's banquet.
-Deaconess and Sacred Heart Hospitals (Spokane) provided ID
bracelets for the participants.
-State Highway Department provi~ed flagmen vests for the officials.
- Valley Bestway Building Supply provided construction
materials for the six parachute shelters.
-P.UB helped ·subsidize the cost of the rock band which performed Saturday night.
- .Campus Safety provided walkie-talkies and oxygen equipment
along with personnel.
This year's Special Olympics have come and gone. But we believe
Eastern has shown it is capable of providing an excellent program
and if we're fortunate enough, the Olympics will return to this campus a year from now.

'\

·
A SWIMMING MEET highlighted Saturday's Special·Olympic activities. Here
a young contestant is shown eagerly paddling towards the finish line.
1
(PHOTO: Jim Waggoner)
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MARGARET McCULLOCH IS SHOWN fi1htin1 back tears of happiness during the awards banquet Saturday THE SATISFACTION OF REALIZING A DREAM-Margaret McCulloch
evening at Tawanka Commons. Margaret worked hard for the awards she accepted as she captured two swimming becomes aware of the fact she is indeed a winner upon completion of the
events earlier in the day at the field house. ( PHOTO: Jim Waggone"r)
•.. , ' 1• , • , , • ,
, • , , • • , , , 1 1 , 1 , 25-yard freestyle eit~nt. (PHOTO: Jim Waggoner)
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THE SPECIAL OLYMPICS held last weekend and hosted by EWSC
gave residents from Lakeland Village and other institutions in

Eastern Washington an opportunity to feel the thrill of victory and the
agony of defeat. See story pages 14 and 15. (PHOTO: Kevin Taylor)
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